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..... 0th CONGRESS., 
2d Session. 
[Rep. No. 99.J 
CLAIMS OF CITIZENS OF FLORIDA. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1829, 
Ho. OF REP.~,. 
,.Dead, and referred to the Committee of the Whole House to which is committed the bill 
[H. R. No. 385] for the relief of inhabitants of the Territory of Florida.. 
Mr. EVERETT, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which was re · 
ferred the subject of c1aims of citizens of Florirla, for losses sustained 
by the operations of the American Army in 1812, 181 s, and 1814., 
made the following 
REPORT: 
The Committee on Jlot'eign JJ.ff airs, to wliic!t was rrjet'red the petition of J~ 
.J-1. JJrredondo, of East Florida, ha"l)e !tad tlze same 21,nde1· consideration-, 
and beg leave to snbniit t!te Jollowing report: 
The memorialist is one of a cJass of the citizens of East Florida, wlrn 
suffered losses in consequence of the military operations of the American 
a1·my in East Flm·ida, in the years 1812 and 1813. Nothing is alleged, 
in the 1wcsent case, to entitle it to the consideration of the House, in pre-
ference to the cases of other inhabitants of East and West Florida, who 
suffcrrd in consequence of the events in those pi'ovinces in the years 1812, 
I 8 t 3, and 18 t 4, Should the House make provision for the relief of the 
present mcmorialist, the committee are of opinion that it could only be on 
principles, which apply to a considerable number of other persons similarly 
situated. They have, therefore, felt it necessary to examine the question, 
as applicable to the entire class of caRes. 
It is known to the House that the United States regarded the greater 
J>art of West Florida as belonging to Louisiana, and as lrning rightfully a 
J>Ortion of tlie Louisiana purchase. Although the United States forbore for 
several years any active measure to enforce their right to this province, it 
was because they had a negotiation pending witla Spain. which it was hoped 
and believed would result in the amicable cession of the territory. It was 
also thr hope and expectation of the United States, that, in the result of the 
Rame negotiation, the province of East .F'lorida wouM be ceded to the 
United States as an indemnification for the claims of our citizens, to a great 
amount, on the Government of Spain. The well understood state of the 
finance~ of the Spanish monarchy, exhausted by the extraordinary events 
of the times, forba<le the Government of the United States to hope for any 
more direct indemnification ; and it was gcnrraily felt by the Government 
and People of the United States, that the province of East Florida present-
ed the only resource by which Spain could be expected to make, or the 
United States hope to rcceh·e, compensation for any portion of the claims 
of their citizens. 
It was, accordingly, with great anxiety that the progress of affairs in 
Spain and the Spanish possessions. after the occupatiou of tliat country by 
the troops of France, and the subversion of the ruling dynasty, ,vas watched 
hy the United States. A state of revolution epsned in most of the Spanish 
colonies on the continent or America-. In one of them an attempt wag a-r - · 
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tua11y ma£fo, in othf'rR plans were projected, by some of the great European 
po\n>1·s, tn take po<.;sessiou of rhe Spanish colonial possesswns. Jt was 
plain that any evt>nt, wliicli should subjrrt East and West Florida to a11y 
other [~uropean power tlian Spai11, \\ould encroach upon the rights of the 
Uuited Statt'S in thf' foru.cr province. aud des· r-oy all hopes which tht•y en-
tertained of 1·ralizing in titc latter an indemmty for the losses of her· citize11s. 
Besides thrse ('vils, othe1·s of a "cry alarming character would have re~ 
suited from Ruch a11 event. 
The Govern,m"nt of the United States ar,n)l'(lingly adopted mf'asures, at 
an eal'ly pel'iod, to prevent the orru1·1·ence of such an eve11t. Un the J 5th 
of Janua1·y. 1811. a 1·esolution and a law \\erf' app1·me,I, copies of whirh 
a1 e appPn<led to this 1·epol't, uy which it wa:,; dcclarc,I that the United States 
could 11ot, without serious inquietude. sre any part of the territory of Spain; 
b11rdel'ing on the soutliern S,tates. pass into the hands of any foreign power; 
that the President shouJil be author·ized to takl' possession of and occupy 
the whole or any part of the trr,·itory east and west of the l'iver Perdido, 
within the limits of East an,1 W m;t Fi oriel a, iu <>itlwr of the two following 
contingencies. viz : that an anangemf'nt has been or shall br made with 
the local authority ot the Rai il territory for ,\clivering up the possession of 
the same or· any part there;,f to the United States; or in the event of au at-
te~npt to orcupy the said tenitory, 01· any pal'l 1.htreof, by any fo1·eign Go-
Yet·nment. 
In vursuance of the anthol'ity wstcd in the PreRidrnt by the acts of t 5th 
Janua1·y antl 3d March, 1811, Geueral G<'or·gp Matthew:,, of Ge<H'gia. a11d 
Col •• John M'Kee, were, 011 tl1e 20th January~ 1811, instr·uded l>y the Pre-
sident of thr Unitrd States to can.v th<· pro\'isions of this act into execu-
tion. Their mission was a confi<l<'ntial one, and its object directed by their 
inst1·uctions to he, as much as possible,, concealed from gn1eral observation. 
Tiley were furnL,hed with a cr-Nlit on the Trrasury to a ce1·tain amount, 
and autho1·ized, at their discretion, to call upon the commanding office1· of 
the troops of the U nitc<l Stales on the southern Atation. In obedience to 
thrse ini'.!tr·uctions. Gr.n. Matthews r<>paircd to the frontiers of F'lorida in 
18 t l. On the 17th of March, 1812, ( according to a statement contained 
ht the me,wn·ial of the inhauitauts ot East Florida presented to Congress in 
1826) a military im·a~ion of that pr·o" ince took place. rrtie town of Fer-
nandina wa•i captured 011 that day by a uaval force of the United States, 
consisti11g of seve1·al gunboats. undrr the command of Capt~iu Campbell, 
and a llod)' of men from Georgia. unuc1· the command of Gen. Matthews. 
Thi-; uocly of me11 was joined by the r·rgu)ar troops of the United States, 
unde1· the command of Col. Smith, and the joint forces ma1·ched through the 
rwovince t,() St. Augustine, which they ill\ estcd on the 25th. With these 
fot·ces, and i11 thf'sr movcrru·uts, were associated a body of indi vidua]s, in-
habitant4' of East Plor·ida, commonly known as the Patriots. Hrlying, 
a · they are admitted to lrnve <lo11r-, on the countena11ce of the United States, 
they assel'tetl their indt•pen knee of the Spanish monarchy,: and formed a 
]>rovisional con,titution of civil government. 
In the 1·es1ilt of these 1lpe1·ation!'i. the whole hf the country between the 
St .Ma1·y's a1HI the St. Jol11:' .... befog occupied by tlic joint force above des· 
cribc<l, was su1T<:'111lc1·ed to the U11ite<1 States. Tile town of St. Augustine 
ahnc- was occupie<l by a Spanish garrison, and was nr>t surrendered to the 
mtecl States. 
J n tli~s 01>erations Gen. Matthews wa.r.; considered !Jy the Government· 
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of the United States as Iiaving transrer.cled his authority. It appears by 
a letter of April 4. 18 rn. by which Gen. Matthews was recall eel, that the 
Pf'esideut of the United States had not co11templated the employm~nt of 
an al'metl force, except iu the event of an attempt to take forcible posses-
sion of the province by some fordgn power other than Spain. f?n the 
10th April, Govcrnoa· .MitchPll, of lieorgia, was appointed agP11t! rn the . 
ph1ce of Gen. Matthews. He was directed to re-;tol'e to the Spanish au-
thorities Amelia Island, and such othrr pat·ts of East Flol'ida as had bern 
taken from them. The United States tr·oops were directed to be with-
tlrawn from the province on the: order of G,,vernor Mitchell. Gov. Mit-
chell was specialJy instructed to stipulate with the: Spanish Govrrnm· for 
an amnesty in farnr of tiie inhabitants who had taken part in the revolu-
tio11. Ori thiH subject, Mr. 1\fo1u·oe, then Sect·rh,ry of State, in his letter 
of April lO, 1812. to Governor M1tcl1di, ol>serves, "In the measures Jate-
]y adopted by Ven. Matthe\.\S, to takr possession of that territory, it is 
probable that much relian,·e has been placed uy the people who acted in it 
on the countenance and support of the li 11ited States. It will be improper 
to expose these people t) the resent1uent of the Spanish authorities." 
1n punmance of the views here 1>.xpressed, the t1·oop., of the United States 
were cuutiuued in the occupation of a p1wtion of the territory of East 
F'Jl)rida for more than a ) ea,·, and until an amnesty ha<l bc~en prodaimed 
· by the Spanii,h authol'i1it's, in favor of such of the inhabitants of the pl'o-
vince as had rise11 agai11st the Goverunwnt of tile King vr Spain. 
The n1trance into Flori1la of the joint force of the i·egular troops and 
voluntee1·s from the U11itecJ States, i11 18 I 2, was atteu led, it is allf'ged, by 
lo·~ses natu,·ally incident to a state of war. The property of the inhabit~ 
ants is saul to have bf'e11 taken, in some instances, for the support aucl 
ser-vice of the t1·oops. This is rep1·csentcd to have been occasionally done 
by pat'ties acti11g under the tlir·rrtiuu of the commander of tlae joint force 
of' the Unitetl States. anil without co1Hrwnsation to the ownet·s of tlie pro .. 
perty thus take11. Other lossPs we,·c ah,1 1 sustained by the inhabitants iu 
conseq11enC'e of the orrupation of tl,e p1·ovi11r.c by the Amel'ican forces, 
whi"h wiU he undcrstoo J by ref'P1·ence to the report of the judge of the 
S11perio1· t.;om·t i11 East FJol'ida, made under the provisions of the act of 
.Sd March. l 823. 
The claims arcruing in t g 14 had their origin in the operations of the 
Amer·icc\11 ar·my in that JPar in the p,·ovince of West Flol'ida. It :s kuowu 
to the Uouse tlta1 tlte hostile Indian tril)es in the southern section of the 
c·>tintry were fur11islll'1l with supplies frnm the common enemy, through 
thP channel of the Spanish posse-;sions on the Gulf of \1exico. Pensacola 
was the cliict' centi·e 1Jf these operations, of which the pernicious influence 
was expe1·ience<I, till the <>ffrctual reduction of the Crr.eks. AftPr that hatl 
bef'n f-ff<~cted, a part of the remnants of tile hostile pal'ty found protection 
within the tr-rritories, and from the autho1·ities of Spain. At the close of 
the summer of 18 I 4, acti\'e demonstrations of a hostilr Hatur-e were made 
by 1he Bt'itish ill tlie Amer-ican water:-; of the Gulf or Mexico; whirh, 
though limited in themselves. we1·e ju,;,;tJy rega1·1)et.l as the precursor8 of a 
serious attack in some unce1·tain quarter. 'fhe attempt against Fort 
B1)\vyer was the first of the hostile clemonc.trations alluded to. That im-
portant poiut at the entrance of Mobile Bay was. on the 15th St>ptemher·, 
1 B 14. invr~ted by a r.omb_,ine,! Ian,~ cmd n~val force. the former co_nsisting 
of 110 marmes and 200 Creek ln<l1arns, aud a small number of a1·t1Uerists,_ 
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decision of the Secretary of the Treasury, whether such 1osses ~vere in-
tended to be provided fot· by the treaty. 'l"'hese a~vards by the ,1udge of 
West Florida, for losses sustained in 18 t 4, were rl'Jected at the Treasury 
Department, during the administration of Mr. Monroe, on the grout·1d 
that they were not embraced by the treaty of 22d Februa~y, ~ 819. The 
awards for losses incurred in 1812 and 1815 have been m hke manner 
rejected at the Treasury during the present administratiou, and on tlie same 
gr·ound. The treaty was understood, both by the_ form.er and by the ex-
isting administration, to apply only to losses sustamed m consec1uence of 
the operations of the American army in F'lol'ida in 1818, and subsequent to 
that pet·iod. 
In 1826 a memorial of certain inhabitants of East Floi·ida was present-
eu to the Hou~e of Representatives, setting forth the substance of 1.he facts 
-stated in the formei· pat·t of this report, and asking relief from Congress. 
This memorial was referred to the CMnrnittee on Foreign Affairs. as 
touching the construction of a trPaty. Tu this committee was submitted 
an argument in favor of the claimants in Eac.;t and West Florida, by Jo-
seph M. White, the delegate of the Terr-itory of Florida, and which will 
be found apfiended to thei1· report, among the documents of the first ses-
sion of the ninetcrnth Congress. The Committee on Foreign Atfair·s, at 
th.:t se:c:;sion, reported unfavorably to the claimants, on the ground that their 
ca e was not provided for by the tc1·ms of the treaty. Ih coming to this 
co11clusion, the committee was guided pr-incipally by two considerations: 
one, that, by the members ()f the executive govel'nment, uudet· whose ad-
minish·ation tlw treaty was negotiated, the cases of 1812 and 1814 were 
understood not to ham been provided for by the t1·eaty; the other, that. on 
a close examination of the terms of the treaty, in the Spanish and the 
English, both of which are original:,, the losses of I 8 I 8 alone would be 
found to have been provided for. 
'l'he terms of the treaty, in the two languages, are as follows: 
And the high contracting parties, Las altas partes contratantes, re· 
respectively renounce all claim to nuncian r·eciprocamente todos sus 
indemnities for any of the recent tferechos a indemnizaciones por qual-
events or transactions of their re- quiera de los ultimos acontecimien-
spective commanders and oflice1·s in tos y transaccioncs de sus rcspecti-
the FloJ'i<las. vos comandantei y oticialcs en las 
The United States will cause sa- Floridas. 
tisfaction to be made for the injul'ies, Y los Estados-U ni<los satisfaran 
if any, which,by process of law.shall los perjuicios, Ri los hubiese habit.lo 
be established to have been suffered que los habitantes y oficialcs Espaiio-
by the Spanish o!licers and indivi- Jes justifiquen legalmcnte haber su-
dual Spanish inhabitants uy the frido por las operaciones del Excr~ 
late operations of the American Ar·~ cito Americana en cllas. 
my in Florida. 
It is urged by the Delegate from FJ01·ida, in an able argument submit-
ted to the Committee on F'oreign Affairs in I 826, that no word corres-
ponding to late is found in the Spanish draft of the treaty, by which the 
clause providing_ for indemnity would be restricted in its application to 
losses incurred rn 1818. It was farther urged by him that instead of 
"~'lol'itla," which is found in the English draft, the Spanish draft has 
the words "en r.llas," refening by necessity to "las Floridas ;" and 
consequently induding both East and West Florida, which would not 
lnnre been donr. had ·t been intrndctl to lJroviclc exclusively for the losses 
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of 18 J 8, which were almost whoHy confined to West Florida. 'l'o these 
consi(h-ration':l, the repo1·t of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in 18~6 
contained the reply. that, although the word "operaciones" in the Spa11isb 
dl'aft was not qualified by any term correi-;ponding to '· late," yet that 
the two clauses were connected by the particle •' y'' in the Spanish ; and 
that tiH' term "ultimos" in the first clause necessarily extended its limi-
tation to .. operacione," in the second. 
The committee forbear to pursue a verb a) discussion of this kind, neces-
sarily unsatisfacto1·y in its nature. It may be observed, that the renun-
ciation and stipulation fo1· imlemnity seem to be coPxtensive (ha,·ing refe-
rence only to the terms of the treaty ;) and that if the losses sust.ainl'd by 
Spanish inhabitants in J 812 and 1814 are not provided for, then Sp.lin 
has not renounced her claims on tlw United States for those losses. This 
wl)uld be to ~uppose. that a considerahl«" and not the least embarrassing 
part of the controversy between the Governn1ents remai11ed unsettled by 
tlte trc:tty of' 1819. which nevert'1eJes"I was, and in it~ preamble, purpor·fs 
tn br, a settlement and termination lJy treaty of all "their differences and 
pretensions." 
The committee are of opinion. as far as rrgards thf' umlerstanding of 
the ti·eaty,that. whiie the Amel'ican Executive conside1·ed the renunciation 
011 both si<lcs to extend to all grounds of controversy. they regarded tbc 
stipulation of indemnity as limited to the casrs in 1818, On the part of 
the i11hahita11ts of East and West Florida, it is evident that 1he stipulati,,n 
of indemnity was unde,•-,tood to extelld to tfte case of losses in 1812 and 
J 814. All the cases presented to the Judge of the Superior Court of East 
Florida, with tlie exce11tion of five, are for losses sustained in J 812 and 
]81 s. 
The Committee on Foreign Affairs, at the prese11t session of Congress, 
have bestowed mature consideration on the subject, and have come to tho 
tonclusion that the claims of the citizens of East and West Florida, for 
losses sustained in 1812 and 18 t.3, an<l in I 814, arc entitled to the favor· 
al>Je considel'ation of Collgt·css. Such of the first description of losses as 
a,·e of a bona, fide character appear to the committee highly meritorious. 
Au agent of the United States, dothed with large disCl'etionary powers, 
with the control of fun,ls from the public 'Treasury, and of a force of United 
States' troops, approached and entered Flot'ida. It was natut·al that the 
inhabitants should repose great confidence in · his promises of 1n·otection. 
Although his movements were disavowed by the Executive, their most im-
pol'tant results were to a certain extent sanctioned by tire occupation of 
tlH' Provinrc, on behalf of the Unitr.d States, for a twelvemonth after 
Gr11e1·al Matthews was superseded. 'rhe tra'nsaction was one, no doubt, of 
a peruliar nature, not likely to occur again in our history, and difficult to 
hr. adjusted, in all its ronscquences, on ordinary principles of Jegislation. 
'rlie committre are disposed strongly to 1·ecommend a liberal roursr, and 
this they do witl1 more conficleure, as the amouut involved, though highJy 
inipo,·tant to individuals, in its imp,,rtanr,P, to the Unit.ed Stat~s bears no 
comparison witli the benrficial conse11uences of the cession of Florida. 
'l'lie ,~liolf' amount of claims awarded prodsionally by the Judgf' of the 
Supel'tor Court of East Florida was S 41,866,. Clai111s to a much larg<'r 
amo1111t were presented, but rrjected for various causes set forth in the 
rC'C'()l'(l. 
T~iccaseof the rlaimant~of 1814 issome"liat ditff:'rent. but apprafa. in 
h Jtulgment of the committee, in a high degree to the equity of Con· 
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gress. A portfon of the lH'ovince of West Florida was claimed by tI1e 
United State:, under the V)!lisiana treaty, ·but the right of posHession 
was never enforced. The G(n'e1·nment of Spain was, in 1814. at peace 
with that of the United ~taks; but the provinrial authorities of We1,t 
F'lorida wel'e unable, had thry been disposed, to pre\'tint the violation of 
their territory by the hostile arms of Great Britain, aimed against tlae 
United States. In this s1tua1-io,, of things. the American commamler, 
without f'Xpt·ess autho1·1ty from his Government, but in the exercise of a 
wise disc1·etaon for the pnolic good, found it necessary to invade a 1n·o-
vince whose political situc1.tion was so anomalous. T .,e committee find it 
stated by the Delegate from Florida, whose means of i11f01·mation on this 
head arc ample, "that it was proved by all the witnesses examined, that 
every etfoa·t was made by the commanding gem·ral and his officers to pre .. 
se1·vc the property of the inhauitants inviolate; and you will observe by the 
inspection of these claims that they resulted mol'e from the consternation 
and flight of the inhabitants than the excesses of the militia." It is. how-
ever, in the necessity of things, that some losses should have ueen sustain .. 
ed by the inhabitants of a cha1·acter entitled from some qual'ter to equita-
ble compensation. 
'I'he committre cannot but think that the situation of provinces circum-
stanced like the Floridas is entitled to great tendemess, looking on them 
as distant appendage~ of a weak Government, unable to vindicate tht'it· 
neutrality; occupied against the law of nations by the enemy of the United 
States, and thus necessarily exposed to the hostile approach of .an AmeJ'i .. 
can force; acquired by the American Government as an indemnity for 
wrongs inflicted by the Spanish Government, from which the Flor· tL s de-
rived no benefit; and shortly after admjtted into thr- political family uf the 
Union.,. 'I'he importanre of the acquisition of Florida to the United 
States is incalculable. It has rendered our southwestern frontier invuJ .. 
nerable. The position of the provinces, for the few years previous to their 
acquisition, was une in which the undoubted rights of Hie United States, 
and their defence and Rafrty, were brought in collision with the tranquillity 
of these 11rovinces. A final tn·mination has been put to all these embar .. 
ra8sments ; the inhabitants of Florida have become citizens of the U nitcd 
States; and thf' committee think it just and expedient, by the adoption of 
a liberal policy, to remove for ever any remaining gronnd of it-ritation aml 
discontent. To effect this obj<->ct, they have reported a hill making fH·ovi. 
sion for the payment of such of the claims awardtd by the .Judge!-- of .Ea~t 
and West Florida as shall be deemed to be just by the Secr·etary of the 
Treasury, and affording an opportunity to those wh,, have not done it to· 
present their claims to the same Judges for examidation. 
To the Honorable the .~enate and House of ll.eprPse11,tati-ces of the United 
State.~ in Congress assem/Jlecl: 
The petition of Ferdinando M. Arredondo, on behalf of himself and others~ 
RESPECTFULLY SHOWETJI : 
That your prtitioners, having property · on the St. John's river, Amelia 
Island, an<l elsewhere in East Florida, prior to and in the years 1812 and , 
1814, sustuinerl gr,•at I,,sse'i and dilapidations of the same from tlae 
NTC6ufat·itics aud dcprcdatittns i11ddent to, and the -consequence of, the 
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invasion of that portion of I?fotida by the Am<'1·ican ti·oops. That. in 
consequence of having rerrive<I no imlemnity for the sai1 hsses, mrrny or 
your petitionrrs have been rrduccd t.o g1·eat distress, and stirnc of them to 
al.,'iolute ruin; and your pc itione1·s having seen th~·i1· follow sufli:)rei·s of 
1818 relie,·ed, in a great measure, by an act of Cong1·ess passed in 189.4, 
conreive their dairns on Government for rciie.f to be nn less m 01·•torions 
and just : that this belief is saHctioricd by the tf'l'ms of th(· treaty of 1819, 
which are s1atrd anrl amply cxplainetl (as un!lei-stoot1 by tlw pe11tio1,c1·s) 
in document B ; to which clocumt'nt thr prtitione1·s inoc;.;t respertl'uJJy 
invite attention, belre,·ing that it has ne,·er received t!H~ i;n•r.stigalion 
which their misfortunes <·11title them to rJairn. Your petitioner clot's not 
deem it necessary to exhibit cvideuce in his case, but offers the ,Jocuin,:\nts 
ma1·ked A and B, and prays that a general Jaw may pass, such as passecl 
in I 824, giving the juflgps power to examine and report the claims le-
gitimately embraced hy the t1·eaty. And your petitioners will ever pray. 
WM. B. WALL!\.CE. 
Jlttorncy for F . .ft!. Jlrrcdando. 
Tu the llunorable the Senate aml Ilouse of Representatives of the United 
States in, Congress assembled: 
Th<> memorial of tlie subscribers, Spanish suhjPcts. resident in East FJo. 
rida previous to the cession of that proYincc to the United .:itates, res-
pectfully sl1oweth : 
That. on the 17th of March. 1 S 12, an invasion of the said prod nee, and 
the capture of tlte town of }:c1"11an<lina. witliin its Jimits. took place, by a 
1arnl force or the united States, consisting of sHeral gunboats, under the 
~ommaucJ of Com. Canipbrll and a hotly of men from Georgia amongst 
whom were the Savannah Guards and Blues, under the dirertion of Gen-
~ral Geo Matthews, commissioner on tl1e part of the U nitcd States. 'J'hat 
. aid body of men were joined by re~ular troops of the U nitcd States, un-
der the command of Col Thomas Smith. nnd procecdrcJ tlirough the pro-
·vince to the city of St. Augustine, whirh they im·estrd, and continued be-
fore from th£' 25th March to the middle of Septeml,er; during which 
1ime, the American flag was constantly flying: That they were obliged 
to retrrat from thence tn St. John's rh·cr, wl,erc they remained until the 
U nitcd States' tr·nops we1·c finally withdrawn, in co11seqnence of the Con-
·cntion brtwcen Governor Kindclan and Gcnrl'al Thomas Pinckney, in 
the May following. , 
Your mernorialists beg lea,·e further to represt'nt, that, at the time of 
the aforesai•l im·asio11, they "e,·e subjects of the Crown of Spain. a power 
t.hen at I>Cace v.ith tlte United States, and in the enjoJment of prosperity 
and domestic comfort; that the officers and troo11s of the United States, 
"' ith those associated with them, did, under the sauctio11 of tlu· Amet·ican 
flag. l.lm·n the houses of yout· memorialists <lestruy tlie.ir cattle and other 
J)l'Operty, and tliat the Indians Jet loose upo11 the country in CO'lsequence 
of rhe inrasion, did complete the ruin ot' yom· memoria]ists, uy can·ying 
off th~ir nr.gl'OC'i, a11d destroying all that remainrd or their property ; 
that, m ron:,equencc of these unp1·ovoked l1oc:;tilitics and atrocities, they 
a1·e in"',ln•d i11 c.lisll'ess ancl 1w,·c,·ty; tbei1· debts ',aw ·•rc1rnrnlated, their 
r 1·•·1litors are coming down upfln them, they are tlepri red of the means of 
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pa~ing them, and the re1!1nant of their property is sei~ed and sacri6ce1 to 
satisfy their demands: m une word, they have nothmg before them U\lt 
distress and r·uin. That your mrmorialists did look for·ward with conf\'." 
dence to l't1murn'ration for the pecunia1·y Jossrs they have sustained by 
the aforesaid invasion; those of their domestic comforts, and the pros-
pects of their families, can never be repaired Hitherto their ex1,ectatio~s 
have been disappointed; they, therefore, pray your ho11orable body will 
take such measur·es as to your wisdom may seem fit, in order that the 
amount of said losses may be ascertained, and means taken for .theil· spee• 
dy liquidation; and your memorialists will e,er pray, &c. 
F. J. Fatio, Pablo Sabate, 
F. M. Arredondo, sen. B. de Castro y Ferrer, · 
F. M. Arredondo, jun. per John A. Cavedo, 
F. J. Fatio, for the heirs of Juan Gianoply, 
Jos. M. At·redondo, Antonio Andreu, 
Geo. F Clarke, Prudence Plummer, 
John Geiofer, James Ball, 
F. P. Fatio, Sa1·ah Faulk, 
L. Fleming, Wm. Bardin, 
George Fleming, Henry Hartley, 
Mateo Solano, Moses Bowden, 
,vmiam Harvy, F4'rq. Bethune, 
Wm. Hollingsworth, Edward Wanton~ 
ST. AUGUSTINE, January 14, 1.826. 
Resolution in relation to the occupation of Florida. 
Taking into view the peculiar situation of Spain and of her American pro ... 
vinces; and considering the influenc~ which the destiny of the territory 
adjoining the southern border of the United States may have u1,on their 
security, tranquillity, and commerce: Therefore, 
Resolvecl by the Senate and House of Representati-ves ef the · United States 
of .llmerica in Congress assembled, That the United States, under the pe-
culiar circumstances of the existing crisis, cannot, without serious inquie~ 
tude, see any part of the said territory pass into the hamls of any foreigr1 
11owcr; and that a due regard to their own safety compe)s them to 1>rovide, 
under certain contingencies, for the temporary occupation of the said terri-
tory : they, at the same time, declare that the said terl'itory shall, in their 
hands, r·emain subject to future negotiation.-[ .llppro-oed, 15th Jan., 1811.J 
~n act to enable the President of the United States, under certain continge,i-
oies, to take possession of the country lying t;ast of the ri-ver Perdido and 
south of the State of Georgia and the .Mississippi 1'erritory, and Joi• 
other purposes. 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by tlte Se11ate a-nd IIouse of Representatives of tlie 
United States of .llmerica in Congress assembled, 'l'hat the President of the 
Unitrd States be, and he is hereby, authorized to take possession of, and 
occupy, all or any part of the territory lying east of the river Perdido and 
south ot' the State of Georgia and the Mississippi Territory, in case an ar-
rangement has been, or shall be, made with the local authority of the. 
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habitant who woul<l side with him fifty acres of land and the guaranty of 
his religion and property ; sti1mlating, also, that the American Govern-
ment would pay the debts of the Spanish Government, whether due ~n pen- . 
sions or otherwise ; and that he would cause the officers and soldiers of 
the garrisons to be conveyed to such place as should be indicated provided 
they did not rather choose to enter into the service of the United States. 
M. D'Onis has done me the honor to communicate to me a note which he 
purposes transmitting to you, sir, in consequence of this detailed and most 
extraordinary intelligence ; and considering the intimate alliance subsist-
ing between Spain and Great B1·itain, as well as the circumstances under 
which he is placed in this country. he has urgently requested that [ would 
accompany his representation with a letter on my part in support of it. 
After the solemn asseverations which you gare me in the month of' July, 
that no intentions hostile to the Spanish interests in Florida existed on the 
part of your Governmeut, I am wholJy unable to suppose · that General 
Matthews can have had orders from th~-President for the conduct which 
he is stated to be pursuing ; but the measures he is said to be taking, in 
corresponding with traitors, and in endeavoring, by bribery and every art 
of seduction, to infuse a spirit of rebellion into the subjects of the King of 
Spain in those quarters, arc such as to create the liveliest inquietude. and 
to call for the most early interference on the part of the Government of the 
U11ited States. 
The Government of the United States are well aware of the deep inte-
1·est whiclt His Royal Highness, the Prince Regent. takes in the security of 
Florida; for any attempt to occupy the eastern part of which by the Unit-
ed States, not even the slightest pretext could be alleged, such as were 
brought forwa1·d in the endeavor to justify the aggression on West Flo• 
1·ida. 
I conceive it therefore to be my duty, sir, in consideration of the alliance 
sub8isting between Spain and Great Britain, and the interests of His Ma-
jesty's subj~cts in the West India islands, so deeply involved in the securi-
ty of East Florida, as well as in pursuance of the orders of my Govem-
ment, in case of any attempt against that country, to lose no time in calling 
upon you for an explanation of the alarming steps which Governor Mat-
thews is stated to be taking for subverting the Spanish authority in that 
£ountry, requesting to be informed by you upon what authority he can_ 
be acting, and what measures have been taken to put a stop to his pro~ 
ceeding. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
AUG. J. FOSTER. 
The Hon. JAMES :MoNROE, fc. <S-c • 
.Mr • .Monroe to .Mr. Foste,·. 
No'Vember 2, lB 1 l. 
Sm : I have had the honor to receive your letter of September 5th, and 
to submit it to the view of the President. 
'rhc principles which have governed the United States in their measures 
1·elati ve to West :Florida have already been explained to you. Witb 
equal frankness I shall now commnnicate the part they have acted witfi 
respect to East Flol'irla. 
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In the Jetter wl1ich I had the honor- to adJress to yon on the 8th of July, 
I stated the injuries which the United States had received from Spai~ 
since their Revolutionary wa1·, and particularly by spoliations on their 
commerce in the last war to a great amount, and of' the suppression or 
their right of depositc at New Ol'leans just before the commencement of the 
present war, for neither of which had 1·eparation been made. A claim to 
indemnity for those injuries is altogethe1· unconnected with the question 
relating to West Florida, which was acquil·ed by cession from France in 
1803. 
The Government of Spain has never denied the right of the United 
States to a just indemnity for spoliations on their commerce. In I 802, it' 
explicitly admitted this right by entering into a convention, the subject of 
which was to adjust the amount of tbe claim, with a view to indemnity. 
The subsequent injury, by the suppression of the deposite of New Orleans, 
produced an important change in the relations between the par·ties, which 
has ne\'er been arcommodated. The United States saw in that measure 
eminent cause of war; and, that war did not immediately follow it, can-
not be considerecl in any other light than as a proof of their moderation 
and pacific policy. 'rhe Exeruti ve could not believe that the Government 
of Spain would refuse to the United States the justice due. for these accu-
mulated injuries, when the subjC'ct should be brought so]emnly before it, 
by a special mh,sion. It is known that an envoy extraordina1·y was sent to 
Madrid in 1805. on this subject, and that tlie mission did not accom1,lish 
the object intended by it. 
It is 1u·opcr to obscr·ve that in the nrgotiation with Spain, in 1805, the 
injuries complained of by the United States, of the first class, were again 
substantialJy admitted. to a certain extent, as was that, also, occasioned by 
the supprrssion nf the deposite at New Odeaus, although tl1e Spanish Gov-
ernment, by disclaiming the act, and imputing it to the Intendent, sought 
to avoicl the responsibility due from it; that to make indemnity to the 
United States for injtn·ies of every kind, a cession of the whole territory 
claimrd by Spain eastward of the Mississippi was made the subject of 
negoti.ation, and that the amount of the sum demanded fo1· it was the sole 
caus(' that a fr{'aty was not then formed, and the territm·y added. 
'rhe United States have considered the Gove1·nment of Spain indebted to 
them a greater sum for the injuries above stated, than the province of :East 
Florida can, by any fair ~tandard between the pa1·ties, be estimated at. 
They have ]ookecl to this province for their indemnity, and with the greater 
1·eason, because the Government of Spain itself has countenanced it. That 
they have suffered their just cJaims tu remain so Jong unsatisfied, is a 
new and strong proof of their moderation, as it is of their respect for the 
disordered condition of that power. Thel'e is, J1owever, a period beyond 
whkh those daims ouglit not to be neglected. 1t would be highly impro-
}>Cr for the Unit('(I State8, in their 1·espect for Spain, to forget what they 
owe to thei1· own cha1·acter, and to the l'ights of their injut·ed citizens. 
Under thrse ci1·cumstanrcs, it would be equaJly 1111just and dishonorable 
in the United States to suffer East Florida to pass into the possession of 
any other power·. Unjust, because they would thrrc,by lose tlie only fo-
dcmnity within their reach, fol' injul'ies which 011gl1t Jong siuce to have 
hcrn 1·edrrssed. Dishonorabfo, because, iu permitting another J>0Wer to 
\\ rest fr:om tllem that indemnity, their· inactivity and acquiesceuce could 
only be tmputcd to unworthy motiyes. Situated as East Florida is, cut off 
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from the other possessions of Spain, and surrounded in a great measure by 
the territory of the United States, and having also an important bearing 
on their commerce, no other power could think of taking possession of it, 
. with other than hostile views to them ; nor could any other power take 
possession of it. without endangering their prosperity and best interests. 
The United States have not been ignorant or inattentive to what has 
been agitated in Europe at different periods since the commencement of 
the present war, in regard to the Spanish provinces in this hemisphere; 
nor have they been unmindful of the consequences into which the disorder 
of Spain might lead in regard to the province in question, without due care 
to prevent it. They have been persuaded that remissness on their part 
might invite the danger. if it had not already done it, \\hich it is so much 
their inter·est and desire to prevent. Derp)y impressed with these con-
siderations, and anxious, whil~ they acquitted themselves to the just claims 
of their constituents, to preserve friendship with other powers, the sub-
ject was brought before the Congress at its last session, when an act was 
passed, authorizing the Executive to actept possession of East Florida 
from the local authoa·ities, or to take it against the attempt of a foreign 
power to occupy it, holding it, in either case, subject to future and friendly 
negotiation. This act, therefore, e\'inces the just and amicable views by 
which the United States have been governed towards Spain, in the measure 
authorized by it. Our ministers at London and Paris were immediately 
aJlJ>rized of the act, and instructed to communicate the 1mrport of it to 
both Governments, and to explain at the same time, in the most friendly 
manner, the motives which led to it. The President could not doubt that 
such an explanation would give all the satisfaction that was intended by 
it. By a late letter from the Amer·ican Charge des Affait·es at London, f 
observe that this explanation was made to your Government in the month 
of --- last. That it was not sooner made, was owing to the depar.,. 
ture of the .Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States before the in-
struction was received. 
I am persuaded, sir, that you will see, in this view of the subject, very 
strong proof of the just and amicable disposition of the United States 
towards Spain, of which I treated in the conference to which you have al-
luded. The same disposition still exists ; but it must be understood that 
it cannot be indulged longer than may comport with the safety, as well as 
with the rights and honor of the nation. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
JAS. MONROE. 
AuuusTus J. FosTER, Esq. fc • 
.Message from the President of the Unitecl States to the House of Represen .. 
tati-ves. 
July 1, 1812.* 
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives of 
the twenty-sixth of June, I transmit the information contained iu the 
documents herewith enclosed. 
JAMES MADISON. 
,. (This message was confidenti~l ; and the injunction of secrecy not ren:toved till Ju1y 6.3 
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ing tbe minds of uninformed individuals, who may enterta'in fears on that 
head. 
'I1he conduct you are to pursue in regard to East Florida must be regu-
lated by the dictates of your own jut1gments, on a close view and accurate 
knowledge of the precise state of things the~e, and of the real ~isposit~on 
of the Spanish Government, always recurrrng to the present mstruct10n 
as the paramount rule of your pro?ee~ings. . Should _yo_u discover an i~-
clination in the Governor of East F lomla, or m the ex1strng local authori-
ty, amicably to surrender that province into the possession of the United 
States, you are to accept it on the same'te1·ms that are prescribed by these 
instructions in relation to West Florida. And in case of the actual ap-
pearance of any attempt to take possession by a foreign power, you will 
pursue the same effective measures for the occupation of the territory, and 
for the exclusion of the foreign force. as you are directed to pursue with 
respect to the country east of the Perdido, forming, at this time, the ex• 
tent of Governor Folk's jurisdiction. 
If you should. under these instructions, obtain possession of Mobile, 
you will lose no time in informing Governor Claiborne thereof, with a re-
quest that.he will, without delay, take the necessary steps for the occupa-
tion of the same. 
All ordnance and military stores that may be found in the territory 
must be h<>ld as the property of the Spanish Government, to be accounted 
for hereafter to the proper authority; ancl you 'Will not fail to ·transmit an 
inventory thereof to this Department. 
If, in the execution of any 11art of these instructions, you should need 
the aid of a military force, the same will be afforded you upon your ap-
J>lication to the commanding officer of the troops of the United States on 
that station, or to the commanding officer of the nearest post, in virtue 
of ordPrs which have been issued from the War Department. And in case 
you should moreover need naval assistance, you will receive the same upon 
your application to the naval commander, in pursuance of orders from the 
Navy Department. 
From the Treasury Department will be issued the necessary instruc-
tions in relation to im1>0sts and duties, and to the slave ships whose arri-
val is apprehended. 
'rhc President, relying upon your discretion, authorizes you to draw 
upon the collectors of Orleans and Savannah for such sums as may be 
necessary to defray unavoidable expenses that may be incurred in the ex-
ecution of these instructions, not exceedi11g in your <lrafts on New Orleans 
eight thousand dollars, and in your drafts on Savannah two thousand dol-
lars, without further authority, of which expenses you will hereafte1· ex-
hibit a detailed account, du]y supported by satisfactory vouchers. 
P. S. If Governor Folk should unexpectedly require, and pertinacious-
ly insist, that the stipulation for the redelivery of the territory should al-
so include that 11ortio11 of the country which is situated west of the river 
Perdido, you are, in yielding to such demand, only to use general words 
that may by implication comprehend that portion of country; but at the 
same time you are expressly to provide that such stipulation shall not in 
any way impair or affect the right or title of the United States to the 
same. 
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The Secretary <if State to General .,I,itt!tews. 
DEPARTMENT oF STATE, Jlpril 4, 1812. 
Sm : I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 14th March, 
and have now to communicate to you the sentiments of the P,·esident on 
the very interesting subject to which it relates. 
I am sorry to have to state that the measures which you appear to have 
adoptPd for obtaining possession of Amelia Island and other parts of East 
Florida, are not authorized by the law of the United States, or the in-
structions founded on it, under which you have acted. 
You WP-re authorized by the Jaw, a copy of which was communicated 
to you, and by y,,ur instructions, which are strir.tly conformable to it, t0 
take possession of East Florida, only in case one of the following contin-
gencies should happen : either that the Governor, or other existi11g local 
authority should be disposed to place it amicably in the hands of the Unit-
ed States, or that an attempt should be made to take possession of it by 
a foreign power. Should the first contingency happen, it would follow 
that the arrangement, lrning amicable, would r·equire no force on the part 
of the United States to ca1·ry it into eff~ct. It was only in case of an at-
tempt to take it by a foreign power that force could be necessary, in 
which event only were you authorized to avail yourself of it. 
In neither of these contingencies was it the policy of the law, or pur-
pose of the Executive, to wrest the province forcibly from Spain, but on-
ly to occupy it with a view to prevent its falling into the hands of any 
foreign J>ower, and to hold that pledge under the existing peculiarity of 
the circumstances of the Spanish monarchy, for a just result in an amica-
ble negotiation with Spain. 
Had the United States l,ccu disposed to proceed otherwise, that inten-
tiou would have been mauifested by a change of the law, and suitable mea-
sures to carry it into effect. And as it was in their power to take 110sses-
sion whenever they 01ight think that circumstances authorized and required 
it, it would be the more to be !·eg1·etted if 1,ossession should be effected by 
any means irregular in tliemselves, and subjecting the Government of the 
United States to unmerited censure. 
The views of the Executive respecting East Florida are furtlier ilJus-
trated by your instructions as to West Florida. A I though the United 
States have thought that they had a good title to the Jatter province, they 
did not take pos9ession until after the Spanish authority had been subvert-
ed by a revolutionary pl'Oceeding, and the co11tingency of the country being 
thrown into foreign hands had forced itself into view. Nor did they then, 
nor have they since dispossessed the Spanish troops of the post which they 
occupied. If they did not think proper to take possession by force of a 
province to which they thought they were justly entitled, it could not be 
presumed that tliey should intend to act differently in respect to one to 
which they had not such a claim. 
I may add, that, although due sensibility has been always felt for the in-
juries which were received from the Spanish Government in the last ,var, 
the present situation of Spain has been a motive for a moderate and pacific 
policy towards her. 
In communicating to you thrse ser1timcnts of the Executive on the mea. 
sures you have lately adopted for taking possession of East Florida. I add 
with pleasure that the utmost confidence is reposed in your integrity and 
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zeal to promote the wrlfare of your counb'y. To th~t zeal tlte error i~to 
which you laare fallen is imputed. But in consideratwn of the part wluch 
you have taken, which differs so essentially from tha~ contempla~cd. and 
authorized by the Govrrnmcnt, and contradicts so en_t1rely the yrmc~rles 
on which it has uniformly and sincerely acted, you will be sensible o[ the 
necessity of discontinui11g the scl'Vicc in which yon have been employ~d. . 
You will. therefo,·e, con..,ider you,· powers as revoked on the receipt of 
this letter. The new duties to lrn pcrfot·mcd wiil be ti·ansferred to the Go-
vernor of Geo1·gia, to whom inst1·nctions will ue g~ven on all the cir~um-
stanres to which it may be proper·, at the pr·csent Junctt1re, to call 111s at ... 
tcntion. 
I have the l10nor to be. &c. 
JAMES MONROE. 
Gen. MA.TTirnws, <S-c. 
The Secretary of State to His Excellency JJ. B . .Mitchell, the Go-vernor of 
Georgia. 
DBPARTMENT OF STATE, .flpril 10, 1812. 
Sm.: The President is desirous' of availing the vuhlic of your services, 
in a couccrn of much uelicacy and of high impot·tance to the United States. 
Cir·cumstanccs with which you are iu some degree acquaint.eel, lrnt which 
will l)C fully explained by the enclosed paper . ,, irnve made it n~cessa1·y to 
revoke the powers lteretofnre co1i1mitted to Gen. Matthews, anrJ to cum-
mit them to you. The Prc·sident is pei·snadcd that you will not hesitate to 
11nde1·take a trust so impoi·tant to the nation, and peculiarly to the State of 
Georgia. He is the more confiflent in this belief, from the consideration 
that these new duties may be discharged without interte'ring, as he . pre-
sumes, with those of t!ie station which you now hold. 
By tlie act of tho. 15th of January, 1811, yl)u will observe that it was 
not contemplated to take possession of East Florida, or of any par·t there-
of, unless it should be surrend1wed to the United S tatcs amicauty l>y the 
Governor, or other local aut!uwity of the pro\'incc, or against an attempt 
to take pu<;session of it by a for·cign power: and you will also see that 
Gr.n. Matthews' i11stl'uctions, of which a copy is likewise enclosed, cor-
respond fo1ly with the la~r. 
Hy the ,locumcnts in possession of the Government, it appears that 
neither of these continge11cies have happened ; that, instead of an amicable 
surrender by the Governor, or othc1· local authol'ity, the trnops of the 
U nitetl Statrs have been used to dispossess the Spanish authority by force. 
I forbear to <I well on the <Ir tails of th i:-; transaction, because it is painful 
to J·(.•cite them. Dy the lett~r to General Mattlmws, which is enclosed 
opened for your perusal, you will fully comprehend the views of the Go-
vernment resp<'cting the late t1·a.nsaction; and uy the Jaw, the former in-
structions to the General, aud the Jate letter now fo1·war<le<l, you will be 
made acquainted with the course of conduct which it is expected of you to 
pm·sue in future, in discharging the duties heretofo1·e enjoined on him. 
Jt is thr desire of the President that you shonlcl turn yo11r attention and 
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The Secretary of State to n. B • .ftlitchell, Esq. Go-vern01· of Geo1'gia. 
DEPARTMENT oF S•n:rE, ~fay 27, 1812. 
Sm: I have ltacl the honor to receive your letter of the 2d instant, from 
St. Mc1.ry's, where you had arrived in discharge of the trust l'eposed itJ 
you by the President, in relation to East Flori<la. 
My letter by Mr. Isaacs has. I p1·esume,
1 
substantially answered "the 
most important of the queries submitted in your letter, but I will give to 
each a more distinct a11swer. 
By the law, of which a copy was forwarded to you, it is made the duty 
of the President to prevent the occupation of East Florida by any fo1·P.ig11 
power. It follows that you are authorized to consider the entrance, or at-
tempt to enter, especially under existing circumstances, of British troops 
of any clescr·iption, as the case contemplated by the law, and to use the pro .. 
per means to defeat it. 
An inst1·uction will be immediately forwarded to the com~ander of the 
naval force of the United States, in the neighborhood of East Florida, to 
give you any assistauce, in case of emergency, which you may think ne-
cessary, and re(1uirc. 
It is not expected, if you find it pro11er to withdraw the- troop!=I, that you 
should interfer·e to compel the patl·iots to surrender the country, or any 
part of it, to the Spanish authorities. 'fhe United States are responsible 
for their own conduct only, not for that of the inhabitant~ of East :Florida. 
Indeed, in consequence of the com1womitment of the United States to the 
inhabitants, you have been already instructed not to withdraw the troops, 
unless you find that it may be done consistently with their safety. and to 
repr)l't to the Govci·nment the result of your conferences with the Spanish 
authorities, with your opinion of their views, holding in the mean time the 
gr·ound occupied. 
Iu the pr·esent state of our affairs with Great Britain, the course above 
pointed out is the more justifia!Jle and 11roper. . 
I have the honor, &c. 
JAMES MONROE. 
EAST FLORIDA, Jiily so, 1812. 
Sm. : Bring elected to the office of Director by the freemen of East 
Florida, who engaged i11 the hwo]ution, it becomes my duty to adch·ess 
you. and, th1·ough you, the P1·esident of the United States, upon the sub-
ject of our 'iituation. Aftc1· suffering for a long time under the oppression 
of a Government, co1·1·upt in itself, and free from the control of the parent 
counti·y, we saw the co1·1·('Spoodence between yourself and Mr. Foster, 
respecting East Fl<i1·ida. Your letter 1·efraincd from noticing that part of 
M,·. Fostel''s conimnnication relating to Gf.'nera) Matthews. When Gen. 
Matthews came forward with instructions of a date prior to that of the 
correspon'1e11ce, we irnmediat<'ly concluded that the U nitetl States would 
t·cccivc our counfry as a component part of their territory, as soon as 
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,, c should declare out' determination to shake off the sLackJcs with which 
we wcl'e over·loadcd. 
Under tliis impression, the whole planting interest <lrclarecl themselves 
free, took possession of all tlie cou11fry, and held it until tlaey su1·1·e11dered 
it by cc1;sio11 of their commi1Ssionel's to the United States. 
None opposed our measu1·es but 11erso:ts in 8t. Augustine, under imme-
diate rnilital'y influence, ( a11d fre<1uent)y tli<'y come out and joi 11 us,) and 
some Englisl1 mc1·rhants or agents at Amelia, who became subjects in East 
:Florida, for· the purpose of taking adrnntage of the situation of tliat island, 
and by evading 01· infringing tlie Jaws of the United States, to become rich 
by a trade in Af1•icaus, or· by smuggling. 
~'irm]y confidi11g in the ass11r·ances and dedarations of Gen. Matthews, 
and in tile full belief that we and 011r country wo11lcl be taken under the 
vrotPction of tlic lJ nited States, a temporary foi·m of Govei-nme11t was 
adopted, mc1·ely to pt·event co11fusion, and to enable us to make a cession 
to the United States. This form ans\\er·ecl our intention until lately, 
w!1e11 it was tliought a<lvisable to establish a more detailed one, lest the 
first should not he considered as sufticieut to authorize a cession. 
Yet, sir, not a man among us hut considers this as a thing of a mo-
ment; fo1· without the aid of · the United States, we must foll, and become 
a ruined a11d dispel'secJ people. It was in co11SP<]l!et1ce of the assu1·ances 
of commissioner Matthews, that our conduct would be sanctioned b_v his 
Covernme11t. that we we,·e i11durctl to take up a,·ms ;:\gainst our tyr·ants, 
a11<1 to constitute a loral authoi·it v or Government. u11der wl1ich to cede 
io the Unitrd States all the co1111t1·y a1·ouuc! St. Augusti11e. 
A copy of tlic tked of cession. nwde betwren Ge11rral Mattl1ews for the 
U11ited States, and tltc rom111issioners appointed by 0111· corn;titutell au-
tlioritics, was, we arc told, scd 011 to the !'resident. With su1·1n·ise and 
coHccrn, we heard shor·tly artc1· that the Pr·csi<lent refused to ratify any 
of the acts of' his commissioner-; I.Hit IH1Yi11g every rclianc.:e and confidence 
in tlie justicr a11d huma11ity of th?. United States, we never despai1·ed of 
being evc11tually protected. \V c could not brlieve tliat men, whose error 
h:,1d been au 11nlrnunded confide1:ce in the autliol'ized agent of tile United 
States. :tJJ(I "lio:,e cl'i111e was an anlcnt Jo\'e fo1· your Government, would 
be left to tlie rcHnge of an ar-bit1·ary, jealnus, aBd vindictive power. In-
deed we wel'e to)d through ofllcial arid Hcmi-oflicia] channels '• that 11ot a 
hair of om· head should be toucl1t•d." Lattel'ly we liave learned with in-
expressible anguish, that tl1c troops and g1111 -boats of the U nitcu States, 
which constitute our only secu1·ity, ar·e to be removed, ou1· slaves are ex-
cite<! to rebf'], and we have an nr·my of negrocs l'ake<l up in tliis count1·y, 
allll brought from Culrn. to co11tend witli. Let us ask, if we are abanuo11-
cd, what will be the situation of the Southcru States, with this !Jody of 
men in 1he neigliborhood ? St. Augustine, the who]e l'ro-vince, will be 
the l'cfugr of fugiti\'e slan•s; and from thence rmissal'irs can, and no 
douut will, be detached, to bring about a 1·e\·olt of the LJack 1101rnlation in 
the United States. 
A nation that ran stir up the savages round yonr Wt'stern frontiers to 
murder will hesitate uut little to i11troduce the hol'l'ors of St. Domingo into 
your Southel'n countl'y. 
I~ addition to thi~, 111c C1·cek Inc~ians have been 1n·ornkcd to hos1ility 
r1gmnst 11s, and have already comm1ttetl murder and l'Obbrry on our fron-
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tiel's; this we believe to have been caused by the war lrntween the United 
StMes and Gr·eat Britain ; for before tlaat evc11t, the savages professed 
friendship for us, or· at least a neutt·ality, though instigated to war by the 
corrupt G-overn111ent in St. Augustine. 
Deplorable as is our situatio11, it is made worse from the impossibility of 
carrying iuto the United States what slaves may remain faithful, without 
violatiug your laws, and thereby making them liable to seizure. · Some of 
us have been accustomed to the sweets of affl1,ence. and most of us to the 
enjoyments of plenty. W c, iu common with othrr citizens, would w,lling-
Jy have sacl'ifice,l all weha\'e, had it been in defence ofthe United States; 
, but to be beggared antl brancl<'d as traitors is , wretche<luess imleed, to 
rneu who thought th<'J wer·e acting as some of their forefathers ha<l in 
1776 w~. have heard of the dispositions and efforts of the P1·esident, the 
House of RPpresent.ati ves. and a respectable minority in Jhe Senate, to 
benPfit our- sit11ation. 
Allow me, si,·, in behalf of the peop]e of East Florida, to entreat the 
Pt·t'sidf'nt anfl his cabinet council to take into consideration our unhappy, 
un t>xp<"ctccl, and unmerited situation; and that it wiH be determined that a 
sufficient nu111ber· of troops and gun-boats be ,.>1·d~red to remain for om· 
11rotection, until a ces~ion of the country shall be accepted by the United 
States, 01· a reinfoi·eement thrown by the British into St. Augustine, when 
offensive operations might he resoi·ted to. Upon tlie pt·inciples of justice 
and of humanity, we call for the protection of the United. States: wi.th it 
we beco·me free and happy; without it, we must become wanderers upon 
the face of the eal'tlt, or tenants of loathsom~ <lungeons, the sport of' cruel 
and inexorable ty1·ants. , , 
Our state of ,\nxiety will he an! apology for hegging you to send me an 
a.nswer as speedily as possible. 
I am, sir, &o. 
The Hon. JA::\1Es MoNROE. 
JOHN H. M·INTO.SH. 
--·-
Copy of a letter front the lJelegate of Floricl!, to t!te Hon. P. P. Barbrmr, 
Chairman of' tl1e .Jndicinry C01miiitlee, on the s11aject qf claim,s mu/er the 
ninth article nf the treaty. · 
,VASIIINGTON, January 2, 1827. 
Sm: By a l'C!"iolution of the House of H.epr·esentatives of the 29th ult. 
the Judicia1·y Co1J1mittee were insfrurted to inquire '' whether any fu1·ther 
111·ovisio11 by law \Vas necessary to cany into effect the 9th article of the 
tl'(mty between Spai,11 and the United States." This inquiry has become 
necessary, from a decisio11 by the Ser,reta1·y of the Tt·N1s111·y, '· that the 
ac~ of tlte 3d of March, 182S, , uid 11ot autlw1·izc a report upon claims 
r,1·101· to 1S18," which tlae committee will pei·cei\'e by the enclosed docu-
ments. As I do not be]ic,•p that decision was justified Uy the treaty, I 
bq;- to submit a bl'ief argument for the consideration of the committee. 
011 the 15th of J anua,·y, 18 I 1. au act was passed by the two Houses of 
Co11gr~ss, and was rat.ifierl hy 1he Pt·N·iidr:it, in which it is declared '' that 
the U111tetl States, under the peculiar- cii-cumst?.nces of the existing crisis, 
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cannot, ,,ithout serious inquietude, see tl1e Flo1·idas pass into the hands of 
a foreign power;" and "that, nn<ler existing cit-cumstances, they will take 
tempor·al'y possession of that Territory, and hold it, subject to fotu1·e ne-
gotiations." On the same day another act was app1·oved, giving to the 
President the authority to occupy, at his discretion, the country east of 
the river Perdido, with an a1·med for·ce, on the happening of either of two 
contingencies: 1st, If it shall be 1·ende1·ed up by the local altthoritics. 
2d. H any attempt to occupy it shall be made uy a f0t·eign Power. This 
last act makes a Jarge appropriation for etfectiug its provisions, and in-
vests the President with a Jegislatirn authority over the country, to be ac-
quired in pursuance thereof. On the 26th of January, 1811, instructions 
were issued to Gene1·al Matthews, of Georgia, and to Colonel M ·Kee, of 
which the laws above cited wet·c assumed as a basis. Vid. 9 vol. Wait's 
S. P. p. 41. It will be seen by the letter of Mr. Monroe, the Secretary 
of State, that the powers conferred on these Commissioners are almost 
discretionar·y. It is melancholy to the lover of honest dealing to discover 
in this first document the commencement of all the Amer·i<'an aggJ"essions 
against the provi11ces of the ~'Ioridas; to see the Secretary of 8tate dic-
tating to his age11t the quibbles to which he should have recourse, and re-
commending the first of those baseless promises so to be worded as to de-
ceive tho Spanish authorities who should rely upo11 them, without being 
binding upm1 !Jim who made them. If the GoVPrnor·s will peaceably "sur-
reuder the Territory they were in trusted to !H'otect, we will pay tl,e debts 
of the Spanish King to his Spa11ish subjects. lf you a1·e dl'ive11 to force, 
"you will exercise a sound <ii8cr<>tion, in applying the power given with 
re8pect to debts, titles to lands, <tc, taking care to commit the Government 
on no point further than may be 11eccssa1·y ." 
I "iJI not comment 011 the consisteucy of promising then to pay the debts 
of Spain, arid refusing now to pay our ow11 to the seJf-same Cl'editors. I 
,,·iJJ say nothing of tlu~t morality which seizes on a moment of weakness 
to invade the 1.11·ovince of an ally; which offers a re\\'a1·<1 to vice, and J'en-
ders justice as a bl'iue to tl 0t'RH011. I cite thic:; passage to pro\'e "that the 
operations" of the Ame1·ica11 Government in the F101·idas had a beginning 
awfully ominous to just and honest cJaima11ts. '-Turn t1·aitor to your 
king, 011,r all!f, is the Janguage of tliis lcttel', a11d we will pay every cent 
youl' master owes you: be honest, ancl drive us to force, and we wi11 re-
fuse to complete the titles to your bunts.'' '' Commit the Govtrn111ent on 
110 p~int further tlian may be necessary." But, sir. here is the impor·tant 
11ostscript to this pl'elimi11a1·y document: "ff Governor Folk should ob-
stinately requ.ire, and pe1·tinaciously insist," (befol'e he turned trnitor and 
surl'endere<l his province,) "that the stipulation fo1· the redelivery of the 
JH'Ovincc should also include that po1·tion of the country which is situate(] 
west of the ri\'Cr Perclido, you a,·e, in yielding to such demand, only to 
tlse g"ne1·al words, that maJ/, by implication, compl'ehend that port1011 of 
the Tcnitory." This doctl'ine of implication was most beautifully and 
Jll'actically comrnentt.•<l upon by tlic Sultall Mahomet, wlw, as we are told 
by G,·otius, "upon the taking of' Eubcca, cut a pcr·son asunder in the mi<l-
<lle of his waist, to \\ l1om he had made a pt'on1ise that he would not hurt a 
hair of his head." I have cited these passages, as well to show the whole 
uuiform tendency of tlie measun~s taken and pursued by the United States 
in her oprrations in tltr :Fic)l'idas, as to prnve that Matthews was justifird 
l>y his instructions in the cou1· ;e he ado1itcd-inst1·tu.:tions, a'J I ha Ye said 
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before, mostly discretionary, and seldom specific, unless to dictat~ a pro-
mise that may deceive, without uei11g ouligatory on the maker. W1t_h such 
instt·uctions before him, it is not to be wondered at that the acts of Mat-
thews were such as could not be openly justified by our Gove_rnmcnt. Suf-
, fice it to say, tliat, on the reception of a letter from that otlicer, ".lated 14th 
Ma1·ch, he was immediatcJy notified from the Dcpa1·tmcnt of State, in a 
despatch of the 4th, , f April, Ii that the measures he had a~lopted were not 
authol'ized by the law of the United States, or the instructwns founded on 
it, unde1· which he had acted," and the powers of which he is di vested are 
bestowed on Governor Mitchell. of Georgia. The Governor i~ dh-ected 
to sunen<ler· Fernandina, &c. on terms; viz : tlaat tile inhabitants should 
he pl'otected from the vengeance of the Spanish authorities, an<l not to 
withdraw his troops until.that security is guarantied. "You are to re-
port to the Governmt:nt the· result of .yum· co11forences with the Spanish 
anth01·1ties, with )Our opinion of their views. lwlcling, in the mean time, 
the ground occupied," And, so fully was Mitch ell persuaded of the inten-
tion of the Govemment on this point, that he writes expressly to the Se-
creta1·y of Sfate. "that he knew it had never entered into the contempla-
tion of the Executive to have the troops withdrawn from Florida."' "In 
the measures lately adopted by General Matthews (says Mr. M9nroe 
to Govemor Mitchell, 10th April, 1812,) to take posses~ion, it is probable 
that much reliance has been placed by the peo1Jle who acted in it on the 
cou1Jtena11ce and support of the United States. It will be improper to ex-
pose these people to the resentment of the Spanish authorities," &c.; "yo11 
will, however~ come .to a full understanding with the Spanish Gornrnor on 
this subject, and not fail to obtain from him the mast explicit and sati~fac-
tory assurances respecting it." Frum this, it appeal's, 1st, that. though 
we disavow the acts of Matthews, we are determined to retain possession 
of that po1·tio11 of Spauish terJ'ito1·y which he had seized on; and -2d, that 
the disavowal does not extend so far as to prevent us from obtaining the 
most full dill] fJerfcct i11demnity for those who had assisted him, though it 
docs extend to exempt us from all and every obligation to make satisfac-
tion to those who had suffered by his acts. In other words, the acts of 
Matthews, though unauthorized, are obligatory on us to protect those who 
were deceived uy him, but not to indemnify those who were injured by him. 
An unauthorized adventurer, holding an American commission, at the 
Jarad of American troops, marches into a neuh·al country, and lays it 
waste; his acts arc disavowed by the Gornrnment, but the Government 
a1·e bound to p1·otect those who joined him, relying on their support against 
the vengeance of their offcn<led, laws. But he who vesists their advances, 
acting as they were against the Jaws of Spain and the force of treaties-
he who resists, a11tl is ruined, can demand no satisfaction. '' The United 
States arc only rcsponsil>le fo1· their own acts-and this is an act of Mat-
thews. True, it you have been a wrong doer with him, we will s~c that 
110 power can harm you-thus far arc we boumf-but, if you have been in-
jm·ed by him who bears our commission, and commands our troops, or by 
his associates, whom we protect, we cannot remunerate you-we are not 
hound by the ar::ts of .Matthews." This is the language of two Adminis-
trations. By the laws of nations, he is deemed a 1wincipal offender "who 
is guilty of certain acts of negligcnt:e to prevent the_m, as well as by actual 
commission : that urges to the commis::,ion of it; that gives all possible 
consent : that ai<ls, abets, or in any shape is a partner in the pc1'pctration 
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of it."-Gro. B. 2. C. 1 i"'. 5, 6. Yattel 1·anks all as associates, " who 
are realJy uuited in a wa1·like association with our- <'ncmy, who makes a 
common cause witlt liirn."-B. s. 6. It is idle lo quote passages oflaw on 
a poi11t as µlain as this is. If a nation would disavow the acts of her offi-
cer, she must punisl1 the offi·ntlcr-shc must cause liim to make imtisfac-
tion, if he is auk, and, if not, she must rlo it for him. "Sovc1·cign princes 
are answr1·able fo1· tlieit· neglect, if they use not all the rnrans within thcil' 
JJO\.ver for supprrssing p:racy and roubcry."-GJ'O. 2. J 7. 20. It even 
frcqurntly happens tlrnt the inj111·y is done l>y minor pcnwns, without tliciL· 
sove1·ci,gn having any share in it ; and, 011 these occasions. it is natural to 
JH·est,me that lie \\ ill 11ot refuse us a just sati~faclwn ·w11rn some petty 
qfficers. not long since, violated tlie Tenitor·y of Savoy, in order to nwry 
off from thence a noted s1n11ggliug chief~ the King of Sartlinia causr.d 
l1is complaint to be laid trfore thP- Ki11g of France, a11d Louis XVI. 
tliougltt it no degl'adation to liis grcatn<'ss, to sen<! an ambassador t'X-
fraonlinal'y to give satisfaction for this violence. Vatrrl. B. 2. C. 18. s. 
SS8: sec further· on this suuject. Vat.tel B. 2. C. 6. Sec. 76. 77, and 
78; same author, B. 4. 7. 84, and Gro. B. 2. C. 18. 5. 4. It is idle, then, 
to disarnw rcsponsiuility. 'l'lie injury is the act or our troops, under our 
own officer. ,ve retain the pos<,essiou of the country occupied. We pro-
tect tho<sc who aiclcd uc;~ suhjrcts, pati-iots, and all : ~nd the law is every 
where r·rcognizcd in tile books. that, if we protect the wro,,g doers, we are 
responsible for tile \" rongc, done. 
\Vhilnt Otll' t1·oops wc1·e thus stationctl in a foreign tcr1·itory, whose in-
habitants, w~in~ ncry cffot·t of which tlaey wc1·e cnpablr, to repel an inva-
siou that out· relations with 1hc mothc1· co11nt1·y rc11dcr<'<I mo1·e unjust ~ml 
oppressive, it was to uc expected that much violC'ncc -,ho11lcl he usctl on uoth 
sides-1liat mud1 oppt·~ssion of 1,c•1·sons ~nHl destruction of p1·ivatc J}l'0-
1,crty slwul<I result. In tliis individual i11stance. it is l>rlicvcd tl,a.t tile 
waste of pJ'irate 1wopc1·ty was wanton and cxtcnsin~·. The letter of Col. 
Smith, to which I ha,·(· nh-eacly 1·(·fonccl, in my communication to the Se-
cretary «,f the 'J'reasu1·y of the 28th .,f No,·rmlH'r, t 826, uses tlie strongest 
Janguagc to show the l'llin follo,"ing in tlie tr-ain of our }u·mies: "the inha-
bitants ha\'e all al>a11done<l tlirir hou<;(•s, and .1s much of tlici1· mo\'caulcs as 
thl'y could ca1Ty witl1 them." And fo1·t.he1·. '' the province will soon be-
come a <lcsr,r·t." And the investigations had before the cou1·ts of that ter-
ritory. in pursuance of an a<'t of Congrrss, appt·f>ved Sd .March, 1 82S, 
JWOV~ to us that thr inhabit~ntc, of East F101·ida wen~ driven from their 
homes uy tlie American sol<.liel'y; tl1at their ho11 ::H's, farms, and omnge 
groves wc1·e wasted by fire and sword ; that tl1eir stock was destroyed, 
and their slan·s, to a la1·gr amount. were e11ticetl or forced away. and 
rnany drfren to seek p1·otrction amongst tlie Intlian tribes, from whom t!icy 
ha\'e 11cvcr hren 1·cclaimed. Such are the facts in the case of the i11habit-
ants of East Fm·iua. These sufferers from American rapacity ar-e now 
no Ionge1· for·eign subjects. They 11am now 110 sepantte Government to 
wliicl1 to appeal for a 1·cdrcss of g1·icvanccs. They had fondly hoped, that, 
when their impotent mastc1· harl transfer1·ed thrm orn1· to a free and g1·oww 
ing Rrpublic, that a full adjustment of thci1· claims, a full security for 
:paJmcnt and satisfaction, was gua1·a11tied by tlic treaty of ce·.;sion : And 
they miglit still mm·c fontlly ham hoped, tliat, if any doubt co11ld a1·ise in 
tlic 1·011str11ction of a clause so remedial and so just, that ou1· Gm e1·1Hnent 
,rnulfl alJow some iittlc weight to the fquity of tl-lr claim ; that we would 
not construe an ambiguous 1n·omise to pay, " a promise by im11lication," 
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info a total release from an obligation so cogent and so binding before the 
promise was madr-lwt, alas ! tlacy are deceived. Two ~ucceeding ad-
ministrations have construed the tt·eaty so as to close agamst them the 
door of · hope, and a committee of Congress have sar!ctioued ~he construc-
tion. Thus, sir, are thcHe 1ieople injured and decc1ved ; rumcd by our 
arms when SpaniHh subjects-transfe1·red to us their debtors-they have 
none to i:1te!'cede fo1· them. The transfer from which they had hoped so 
much has hc 0:gared and betrayed them-beggared, because it has left them 
as it found t~e-m-betrayed, hccam,e, in the language of 1,oetry, " it has 
held the word of promise to the ear, and broke ' it to the hope." ltJrns 
made us their creditors by our wrong, and tlaen closed against them the 
avenues of 1·ctl1·css, uy pui·chasing themselves a1,1d their tenitory from a 
master who would have vindicated their claims to justice. 
rrhesc. sir, are the facts upon which the inhabitants of t~ast Florida rest 
tirnit· claims to indemnity for the spoliations of the Amel'ican Army. :From 
these facts I shall attempt tG pt·ove that tiles~ people are entitle<l to re-
muneration : either, 1st, as Spanish sul>jects; 2d, as American citizens, 
though no t1·caty had ever been made to secure them ; Sdly, that the treaty 
was meant to emhrace thei.· case, and does, if properly interpt·eted, fully 
secare theit· indemnity ; and, 4thly, that, if there is nothing in the law o-f 
nations. nor· in the h·caty. to secure them, smne provision slwuld now be 
made by Cong1·ess for that purpnsc. 
tst. There is no proposition so clear as that principle, recognizecl by all 
law. common, ciYil, and national, that evel'y damage do.ne to an individual 
gi,·es him a right to a remedy and re.1.li-ess. "All penalties incu1·1·e<l by 
1~a.1·ticula1· offences are considered clelrts." Blackstone, in tlw S B. 9 cap. 
of liis commentaries, after proving the application or this rule to indivi-
<luals, adcls forther. '' the case is the same between nations-, in this respect, 
a, between individuals. 011e Powe,· is bound to repair the injnrics which 
its own subjects have done to those of anothrr. Thi-, indemnity or satis-
faction is a debt which justiee r·r.quil'es that Power to discharge." It is no 
defence to say, that, a9 the Spanish Government ii, or was, too imbecile to 
e·nforcc this dcman<l, the United States are released from all obligation to 
pay it. It would be a monstt·<>us assertion, on the part of a rising Repul>lic, 
whose avowed rmlicy is justice to all, anti opp1·ession to none, that she 
claimed the right, hy the law of power, to send her armies into a neutral 
province, there to tdllagc. burn, and plunder, without responsibility, be-
cause, fol'sooth, she has the physical force to effect it. All civilized na-
tions, at the pt·csent day, by the modern construction of international law, 
are compelled to make full and ample remuneration for spoliations done by 
their armies on tl1e private 1wopcrty of a 11eople with whom they are en. 
ga,ged in actual war. It would. be -usctcss in me to cite to you cases·of 
that SOl't, some few of which I Lave aclvertcd to in my letter to the Secre-
tary of the T'rPaSul'y, already mcntiltnctl. They are of too frequent oc-
cua-rence to require specification; and if a doubt hacl ever existed on the 
~uoject, it is effectually removed by the decision of the late Emperor of 
Russia on this ,-er·y poi11t. I will not waste your time by a refer·ence to 
t he books 011 the law of nations, awl quot~ you pa.s~ages with which they 
teem, t<,pi·o\·e the position licre advanced. [tis 1cto clc:1rto admita<louht 
in the 19i.h centu1·y, that nations at war must pay for all damages done to 
J>rivate pt·opcl'ty, ancJ Grotius, in his second book, labors to prore that the 
1L magPs '.;houl<l lrn vindictive. And now, sir, sli,dl we be b!:I, by way of" 
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justification, that_ \~-r: we1·c not at war with Spain ? That we a1 e relen ·ed 
from all rcspons1b1hty, because the i11vasio11 was rnatle "hen we wri·e at 
peace ? when the King of Spain was in a F1·ench J>rison and his ki11g-
d • J ' I om one um_ver·sa Frcnc_h encampment ? S!ial I wr J11stil'y our acts because 
we magnammously availed ourselves of a momeut of imbecility, v. hen 
!1on~ could oppose us, to seize on the vosse::;sio11s of au ally ? 8haJl we 
~ust1fy by the example of the par-tition of Poland, anti avow our intention 
m the th_en contemplated di!ision of Spanish spoil, to get tlie Flol'idas as 
?ur P?rhon ? • Surel! we will not ave,· that an act of iuvasion against the 
mhab1tants of a foreign counti-y is jnstifial>le in peace, but uot in war; that 
the property of your allies, if they a1·e weak, may be destroyed, otherwi~e 
?f your c11cmics, if they are strong. But, sir, tltis is too plai11 to discuss 
1t longer. Don de Onis al ways pressed on us the adjustment of these 
claims "for the wars in East FJ01·ida," and Mr. At.lams never for a mo-
ment denied their validity; and I am bold to affirm, that, if the FJoJ'idas 
h.ad remained under the dominion of tlie King of Spain. tliey would lorrg 
SlflCe ha,·e been set\Ied, or, if not settled, at least not disputed. 1t is not 
because the claimants wel'e SpaniF,h subjects that the justice of their de-
mand is denied; they were never clenied to de Onis. It is l>ecause they 
are no longer Spanish subjects, but American citiz-011s, that justice is with 
bdd from them. It is because they pr·csent that amphibious relation, in 
which, by our ~cts, tliey are ma<le to stand, of claimants as Spaniards, 
against another Government of wliich they have bf'co111e citizrw,. They 
are complaining to their present friends and masters, fot· acts done to them 
as aliens, by those to whom they complain. Tlicy al'e vctitioning their 
Jlresent Govemment fo1· redress of wrongs do11e to the pas1. Let m,, thtn, 
see, if, by changing their political character, tl1cy have so far lost theit· 
identity as individuals, that what was once due 1lu·1H is clue them 110 long-
er. Viewed in their new character of American citizcrn;, appealing to the 
Am~rican Government' for tlic 1·eu1·ess of \\ rongs do11c by American sol-
diery, it would seem to be eno11gh to point to JOtll' tables, groaning with 
vctitions of a similar kiu<l from every qua1·ter of th~ Vniou. If a horse 
has been impressed or a bullock eate11 by our ti-oops, 111 the last war, Con-
gress has been petitioned to pay fu1· it, and has never n~fused .. If _damage 
is done to the citizen by the soldier, ancJ that damage was ercn rn<l1s1>ensa-
ble to the defence of our common count1·y, the Gove1·nment is huund to pay 
for it. It would seem to be enough for these people, tllat they had been 
wt·on<rcd and by us, to entitle them to indemnity. That tf1ey had now no 
sover~ig~ to whose political inteq,ositi-011 they might appeal for 1·edress. 
That they had been first ruined by American a1·ms, then hou9!1t by ~mer:i-
can money, befol'e compensation was made thc111. If tl1e King ot Spam 
did not guaranty their full i1Hlenrnity ill the tcl'lns of the fransfcr he has 
mac.Jc of tlH~m the oulicration to do so has acc1·11cd to the purchaset·. Su]>· 
}J~se the King of Spah1 had suit) the I<'_lol'idas, ~,·ith all their ,lemands 
against the U nitcd States; ~o G_i·eat Britam or to~ apo_!con; woul~ '':e ha:c 
d:sputed ,vith them 0111· obh~atm11 to make r~pa~·atton f~1· _ou_r sp~lrnt10ns m 
1812 ::wtl '14 ? And w~iat 1s the wort.Ii of JW1~1cc whri1. it ':c;; g1_antrd only 
to the strong, and dr11ietl to tlie helpless? It 1s a11 obhgatw:i imposed on 
that Power \Yliich has unne the i11j111·y, to r·ed!'c~s tl1c dam~ges that hayc 
been sustained by individuals fot· individual lJenefit, and the 1·1glit of rech-cs!i 
results and remains indct'easil>Ic in the suffcr~rs! to \\ hom~oe_ver tlH'Y may 
be transferl·cd. If Spain has abandoned their rntcrests, 1t 1s the duty of 
l. 
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tlae transferee to maintain them. Spain has no motive in securing the 
rights of subjects no longer belonging to her crown, and guarding the 
American citizen from pov<'rty and ruin re~;ulting from American q9gres-
~ion. But it is our duty to show to the wol'ld that the change from a 
Spanish subject to an American citizen is not a curse to~ hea,:y to ~e 
borne. It is our duty to 1n·ove to the remnant of the Spaniard& rn Flori-
da that the principle of 1·epublics is justice. 'rlrnt we will not withhold 
from our citizens that justir.e which was never refused to them when de-
manded by thei1· King, 1101· make them beggars when we made them free. 
That we will not f1·ce ourselves from a debt by buying those to whom it is 
due, nor plead the omissions of an imbecile mona1·ch to release ns from the 
most solemn of all obligations-tl,at of redrrn,sing those whom we had in-
jured, and whnm, hy our own act, we ha<l rnuderc<l unable to redress them-
selves. 'fhese people have on us a fo11r~fold claim : we ham done them 
wrong. W c have deprived them of their 1utural protector by the treaty 
of cession. We have become their avengers, by every tie of justice and 
equity to protect the weak, when we have matle them so, and to right the 
injured wlten \\'e have done them \\1rong. 
· s. I come now, sir, to tlie third division of my argument-to the 9th ar-
ticle of onr trl'aty·\.vith Spain. In my letter to the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, which was Jaid before the Committee on Foreign Affairs, I attempt-
ed to show what I then, and still llo deem a manifost discrepancy between 
tl,e Spanish and the Ent-,lish copy of that article, in the total ·omission, in 
the former, of the word '· late," which has been considered so impl)rtant to 
the construction of this pa1·t of the tt·eaty. It is true, as we are told by the 
committee, that both the Spauish and English copies of the treaty are ori-
ginals : and it is also true, that, if there be a ditl'm-ence in the two, in this 
p.lace, the Spanish copy furnishes the only proper point of' reference for 
construction ; here is contained an express promise of satisfaction to Spain, 
for wrongs done her; and we ai·e bound by that phraseology by which 
Spain was satisfied. She did not understand the English. 'Flie promise 
was exacted in Spanish : Iu Spanish it was understood : in Spanish it was 
satisfactory. If we have altcrecl the English copy, so as to co1wey a dif-
ferent meaning from that understood, we have, by satisfyiug the claims of 
Spain, by quieting their complaints in one language, and evading them in 
another, bei.~n guilty of a gross fraud, which would cfr,grace an individuaJ, 
and will be another instance of a "promise by implication,'' so usual in 
onr intercourse with Spain. Suppose a Spaniard an<l an Englishman en-
ter into a contract for- the exchange of property ; suppose there be two ar-
ticles of agreement, one in each language; suppose the Sp~nish copy is fair 
a.nd equitalJlc, and mature in its term.-;, and contains the only grant made 
to the Spaniard, as an equival~nt for his conces8ions; and suppose the 
Englis!1 copy was so worded as to get aU and pay nothiug: I ask. would 
it not ue considt>recJ an unprincipled attempt to deceive, by making a 
Jwomise satisfactor-y to a man in a language he understands, and constru-
ing the me;rning of the contract from another language, which he dors not 
u11de1·stand, so as to get his property without a price ? "The obligation 
of promises depen1ls on the expectation which we knowingly excite. Con-· 
sequcntly. any action or conduct t<nvar<ls another· which we are sensible 
excites expectati,ms in that other, is as much a pt·ornisc~ and creates as 
st!·id an obligation, as the most e...xprcc;s assurance-,." Paley's Moral 
Phil. 1·0!. l. 1~6. n 1·oti,1c; amJ Vattr.l a1·e condu~he to the same point. 
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Shall we the11 be told that, because they are both originals, the moral ob .. 
ligation to pe,form a pr·omi8e, as it MU, u11derstood by the promisec. to sa-
1 isf:V his just expe<:tations, a111I to gatlirl'those exp<'ctations from the wor·<lg 
in "hkh thrv "e1·e convryed to him, ar·e no longer b.i11di11g on us ? If, then, 
tile word •' };tte" is omitted i11 the Sp:wish copy, and tliat it is a bare in-
spection of tl1e 1m1w1· itself sutliciently manifests, l do humbly ronteive that 
the question should L,e at an end. But 1 come to 1lie constl'uction of the 
9th artirle of tile treaty, by which the pro1)le of Et1Rt Florida have been 
barred of what tl1ey deem their rights. l liad hope,!. at the date of my 
1cttrr to Mr. Rush, that this c.onstructio11 was confined to a man, once o1 
stron~ and powerful intrllcct, hut at that time suppost'•l to be in,1paired by 
the heaviest dispens2tion of P1·ovidence, by a long and lingering disease!" 
as fatal t11 the mind as to the body. I enil©avorcd, in a lettr1· of some 
length, to show that the wonl on wll'ich the who.le construction was ba8ed 
was not in the Spani'ih copy o.f the ti·eaty : and that. even if it were not an 
inte1·polation, a11d if it we1·e of doubtful interpretation-, it should b.e taken 
mo1·c strongly against the gt·antor. I m·gcd that this wa~ one of the very 
few grants in favor of Spai11 ; and, for this reason, if there were none oth~ 
er, should be liberally intc.·preted. That it was a g,·ant prescl'iuing ~t 
1·emedy fo1· a wrong already done; and that, as s11clt, it was entitled to an 
equitable and enlarged coust1·uction, in fa,,or of the injuJ'ed party. I ur· 
ged, ful'tliel', that, as there wet·e no ., oper·ations'' of our anny in the p1·0-
,dncc of East Fl1wida i11 the yea1· t 8 I 8, to limit the application of the 
ph1·asc to that particular yrar woul<l 'be to constitute a rcme<ly \\'lwn the 
injury had hceu done, anti to Rhut out all redress for actual ar11l pm,itive 
damage. I urged that this could not be the me.ani.ng of the high conti·act~ 
ing par·tics, because, if thry meant a11y thing, the clause was nugatory, ?.n:l 
jf they meant nothing. it wai;; nonsense: bcraose, in a word, they gave a 
remedy wlu.•1·c ther·e was no wr·ong. a11cl left a wr·ong withou1 a J'emcdy. 
Aml, sfr, ho,w am I answered ? simply that two administration~ had dedd. 
ed that the word '' lat(>" mrant-\, hat? '· 'l1hc latest m· last!" That it 
does not mean a t,1ing recertt arHl of shiwt intencntion of time; but that it 
means what I had thought could OHly be cxp-ressed by the swpe1·lative ,le-
grce of the adjective, the ver·y last act of a co11ti~rnec:l se1·ies. Thus, sir,. 
by autho1·ita1ire consti·uction, U1e positive degrre, in an article of a trc•aty, 
is merged in the supel'lative, mul that the wor·ll "latr." so plain to he un-
derstood when applied to a plu1·al noun, no Iougrr expresses, a& it was. 
wont to do, the whole of a cons('cnti\le geries of act8, done within a n•cent 
period, but mcaus exclusively that whirh plain men would <'Xpi·rss by the 
su11erlative, the latest or last act done of that srrics. Wlll'll we tell them, 
undc1· their own i11tcrp1·etation, that the very last ads of the Amrr-ican ar-
mies in East Florida wcr·e do11e in the yrars 18 rn and '14. we al'e again 
told that theopc1·ations spr,ken of ar-e those of l 81 S, and no otl1crs. Now, 
sir, to comet,) the conclusion of this and the preceding atlministration, it is 
110t only necessary to make the word late synony1.1rnus \Vith Lust. lmt you 
must emphatically ucdare, that the word '' openitionH" means riotlti ng, 
if ap1llicd to any year othcl' than 1818. 1t does seem fo me 1,tra11g<'r sir, 
that we should have so stt-ong a sympathy with tlte sutfrr<·t·s of that )'l'al'1 
io the exclusion of aH othel's from justice, when the ,. oper·ations" ol' that 
yem· w l'e confined to West Florida, and were <lirrded a()"ainst 1hc savago 
Indian. _who \~ ac.; l1al'borcrl there to annoy us. W c had ~mrsued our foe, 
, t reckmg w1tl! t!ic b)ofJ<l of helpless wonH·11 and rhildren, into the te.rri .. 
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forics of Spain, in West Florida, and found the savage there. In punish. 
ing these wr·etches, some injury was necessarily done. And is it not 
sfrange that we, the U nite<I States of A mcrica, should torture the E ng!ish 
language. a11d violate every principle of English __ g1·ammar and moral JUS-
tirc, to make an exception in favoi· of those against whom we ha<} strong 
cause fo1· tlte injuries we had done them, and to the exc1u$ion and n1in of 
othr1·s, against whom we 11ad nonf' ? Genc1·al Jackson would never have 
c1·ossed tl1c line in pursuit of the Srmino]es, had he not well known that 
they were c11couragcd tc, commit tile outrages of which they had been 
gnilty. Yet. for some slight damage done by our a1·mies to the people ot' 
,v el'it Flori cl a, in 18 l S, ample re<lrrss is guarantied, an<l satisfaction has 
b0rn ,uade ; whilst the ha1·mless aml nnoffending citizen of East Florida, 
ap;aim,t whom uo romplaiut was ever alh'ged, in the nH>mcnt of profound 
Jlcace is dri"cn by the invading armies of the U nitcd States from his home, 
and on liis ret111·11 finds himself a beggar-his houses burnt, his crops and 
gr·oves, the labor of a life, destroyed, his stock and his slaves stolen away 
or dl'iven into the woods; and when lie ai"-lks redress at the hands of the 
wrong <loc1·, he is told ., that he is too ]ate :'' that lie is barred by a con-
structive act of limitations, and that the wrongs of which he complains are 
not late enough to Le remedied. Wlwn he answers that they are not only 
iate, but the very last, in East F'loi·ida, of which he is a citizen, he is again 
told that tl1e word operations is limited to 18 J 8, anrl means nnthing if ap-
111 iell to any other year. But, sir, let us grant the constru~tion contended 
for in its fullest extent : that the word ·• late" is in the Svanish copy as 
wril as in th1:~ English : let us grant the grammar or the Government and 
the committre to ue good, 'that their definition of the worll is correct; in a 
word, lrt us ad11iit that the word '· Jate/' when a1>pliecl to o:pemtiims, do.es 
mran the vr.ry latest or last thing done ; an<I then Jet us go to the sages of 
national law, to construe the meaning of the text. " \V here we have n(;> 
other conjecture to gui,le us, says G,·otius, B, 2, C. J6,, woi·ds-are 'llot to 
Ile const1·ued in thrir or-iginal or g1·ammatical sense, but in their common 
accrptation : f'ot· it is th<' ar·bitrar·y rules of custorn which clircct the laws 
aml n1les of speech." Now. if the g1·arnmar of the restl'ictionist be cor-
rect-if, in the definition of the wol'd, ther are strictly ,·ight-1 appeal to 
cvct·y man of common sense, if the "common · acreptatio.11'' of the word 
"late," as flxed hy the "a1·bitrary J'ules of cu~tom," be uor, as I have de .. 
fined it, some1hing recent and of short date, something done not long since? 
" J n all human affai,·s. where absolute cct·tainty is not at hand to point 
out the way, we must take probability for our guide." " In most cases 
it is extremely probahle that the parties have expressr<l themselves ac. 
cording to established 'Usage; and such prouability ever affords ~ strong 
vr·esurnption, which cannot be overruled but by a stiJI stronger presump• 
tion." Vat. 2. 17. 271. I need not he1·e stoJ} to- inqui1·e if it is the es-
tabiished usage of language to co11fou11d the positive with the supe1fative. 
Lrt us for a rnorrwut test tlie construction of a treaty l.>y these presump-
tions antl p1·obabilities : Now is it probabfe, is it to be "pr1,sumed," that 
Spain woultl pcdinaciously a!lhei·e to tlir interests of those of her sub-
ject'i, against whom we had a good cause of aggression, and abandon to 
thcil' fatC' the lai-gu pm·tiowof claimants •. who hafl never offt•nded? Did 
sh<' comicle1· her honor uound by geog1·aphiral limits ; and dill she feel so~ 
liritotFl to wipe from lier escutcheon only that part of the stain which had 
ttar!wd on thr wes of tlw Su·,vanrP ? Again, is it probable that t-he 
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Onitecl States would make this distinction, under the existing circum. 
stances of thu case ? Are these the JH'ol.rnbil]tit>s and pt·esumptions rc-
fJUir·e<l by the law of nations ? lt is extremely probable that the pa1·tics 
have t>xpresscd themselves conformal>ly to established usage. Is it esta-
blish<'d usage for a nation, in making a treaty with a11otl1er, to secure in-
demnity to one-half of her citizens or subjects, and leave the other· half, 
more i11nocent and 111orc suffer-ing, to ii-remediable:- rui11? ls it established 
usage for a natio11 to stipulate rc<fress to one-half of the subjects of ano-
,ther, fot· w1·011~s done by lterseif, after tl)e gr·eat national cou11cil had so-
Jemnly rcsoh·ed, that, against that 1mrtion, so t·eur csse<I, we had just cause 
of war, and 1·cfusc it to the otl1er half. whom she liad mot·e gl'ievous)y 
injm·cd, awl t1gainst whom, so far from having a c:HIHP. of agg1·cssion, site 
became ashamed of the acts of her officr•r·, and disarnwctl anti cJismisscd 
J1im ? Enough, sir: I am ashamed to be guilty of what I fear i1; almost 
tautology : but this is a subject so imp<H'tant to the very sub!-.istencc of a 
Jar·ge p<)l'tion of my constituents, that I deem it my duty to present it t:> 
the committee in cve1·y pnssiule aspect that it will brar, even at the ha-
zard of l'epctition. Si1·, so uovel and l'uiuous to a 11umbc1· uf citizens is 
the pl'csrnt construction of the treaty, the p1·cscllt dPfinitious of the word 
'' late," that I thought it best to attempt to show, that. in evrry possible 
bearing of tlic subject, the construction was wrong, tho definition rrro-
neous, and the c1u1seq11cncc~ monstrous. If. in JH'ese11ti11g this subject ia 
so many point~ or view, f hare been rom1wlled to use twice the same 
ideas, 01· tho same cxp1·ession, I plead my apology in tlic nature of the 
qurstio11 and the novc·lty ol' the controvc1·.;;y. 
We a1·~ fm·tl1er told, si1·, that. "in the c1mstr-uction of a doubtful trraty, 
we arc fo hare rccou1·sc to co11jcct11rcs, which at·e to be found in the sub-
jc·ct-rnattc1·, and i11 the conscr111cnccs. and tltc ci1Turnstanccs anti ron~ 
ncxions." Tile s11hject-111atte1· is r·c,1,·ess of Wl'ongs clone to the pt·ivate 
JH'oper·ty of Spaubh. 11ujccts in Florida by the Amt.wican a1·my. 'l'hc ob-
ject of Spain was to vindicate her sullied hn11or. and to serm·c imlemnity 
to her inju1·cd sulJj<·cts: a11d wliat a1·c the co11ser111en<·es of tltir.; co11struction 
of the ti·caty ? Spain was not int.crested i11 sl~n11·i11g a full satisfaction 
. to the people of Florida_: they were lwr suhject:-i no J,,11gcr, and it was to 
the mother countt-y a matter of pecunia1·y indifference whethe1· thP.y re-
mained citizcus of the Unikd Stat<'s, 1he lwggan, we had rnallc tliem, 01• 
not. U ,t tli~ ho1101· of Spain was pledged to see thc•m redressed ; and is 
this cffoct<·d by the c-o:n·se we pursue ? A1·c these the conscqttences 
natu1·ally dt' ·in·d hy uoth p:H'tirs ? And wli(111 the honor of 8pain, if 
these a1·c the cow;cq11cnces of tliis t1·eaty, is still sullied, what becomes of 
our own ? To r ·dress by frcat_v those wrongs wl1ich Co11g1·ess snlemnl)' 
resol\'C:d that Gcrn·1·: I Jackson was right in doi11g, anti to leave u111·c-
d1·e ·sed those that Alli')' or Mi.:G1°<'g01· would blush at. Agai11, sir. we 
learn from lllacksto:ic. J 1rt1·0. to Com. c. ii. p. 16, that "tlic most univer-
sal a1HI crn·ctual mode of discovPJ·ing tile fruc meaning of a Jaw, when tl,e 
words a,·c dubiou ·, is, hy considt>1·i11g the r·rason ot· s11irit of it, or the 
cause \\ Iii ch nro n~d tlic Jegislato1· to enact it." 
As we p1·og1·ess. si.·. tlic authorities in favor of a liberal constt-11ction of 
this t1·c, ty a,·c multiplied upon us. ' 1 H the })1'0111isr1· !,as nrglected to 
examine the matter. or has ueen rarel<·ss iu expressing liis rnrauing. lie 
will be l,q11111I to l'<'[Hlir the damage \.\ l!id1 anothr1· has sustained on that 
account.'·-Gro. We al'C the prolllbcr. Spain cxprctcd au<l stipulated 
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for full satisfaction to her injured subjects. It is amply provided for in 
the Spanish copy of the treaty. Those subjects have_ relied on our pro-
mise, and have sustained a heavy damage by that reliance: for we may 
freely conclude, that, as this is the single stipulation in favor of Spa.in, 
without this, in its fullest comprehensiou, she would never have ceded tho 
Flol'idas. This rule is again and again 1wessed on us by the books. We 
are furthcl' toi<l by Grotius. 2, 16, 7, that " no inronsi<lerable light ~nay 
be th1•0,vn on the m<·aning of an expression from the. circt1mstances of its 
being use<l by the same 1:iersons, to express the same intentions, on other 
i;imilar occasions, all(.1 from its relati(?n to what goes before, and w~at 
follows, the place where it stands." " We must consider the whole d1s-
cou1·se together, in order pe,-fectly to conceive the sense of it, and giv_e to 
each exp1·ession not so nwch the signification which it may individually 
admit of, as that which it 011,ght to have, from the context and spirit of 
the discourse." Vat. 2, 17, 285. Now, sir, it will be seen by reference 
t.> the treaty itself, and to the ne$otiations which preceded it, that the ob-
ject which both parties bad in view was a full and final settlement or all 
demands and differences, mutually claimed and existi11g (up to that day). 
brtween them. Spain had injured our commerce herself, and to a greater-
extent had sufft>re<I it to be injured in her very ports by French priva~ 
teers. Our vessels, thus seized, were subsequently condemned as prizes 
by the Spanish cmu·t of admiralty. All this was previous to 1802. In 
addition tu this, we claimed satisfaction for the suspension of our right of 
deposite at New Orleans in that year. In_ a word,' eYery item in the ac-
count of the United States against Spain was p1·evious in its date to 
1803. To this account, Spain produces her offaet, and the items of that 
offset are specified in the final renunciation she makes, at the conclusion 
of the settlement of what she had claimed. 
Finally, the re1111nciatbn extends H to all the claims of his Catholic 
Majesty upon tlic Go\'ernment of the United States, in which the interpo-
s ition of his Catholic Majesty's Government has been solicited before the 
date of this treaty, and since the date uf 1802, or wl1ich may have been 
made," &c. Here Spain renounces that for which she had claimed satis-
faction, to wit : all acts done uy the United States to her subjects subse· 
quent to t 802, and p1·cvious to the date of the treaty, as well for the ope-
rations of our armies in 1812 and 1814, as for the year ,1818. And for 
what consicleration is this renunciation made ? For the satisfaction pro-
mised by the United States in the claulie whid1 follows. 'l'he debt from 
Spain to the United States wa<;J due in 1802. The last item in the ac-
count was of that date, and in a settlt>ment in full in 1819 we are told 
that ommts of I 812 anu '14 are too old to be allowc<I. " Amt the high 
contracting parties respectively r·enounce all claim to indemnities for any 
of the recent rvc11ts 01· fransactions of their i-cspective commanders ancl 
officct·s in the Flor·itlas." Herc it is evident that the word '' recent" in 
thi-; sentence was used as synonymous with the word "late" in the next; 
au<l it is on thi~ synonyme of these two acljccti ves that the Committee 
of F 01·cign Affaii·s ltave based their opinion. Let ns apply tl,is rule of 
constrnction as well to the Spania1·ds as to ot11·srl ves. Suppose Spain 
were now to demand satisfaction at our ha11d:,; for the invasion of her 
teri-itory in 1812 and 'l ~. hy 1'1attlicws ancl M itrhelf, hy llackhonse and 
Bankhead. Sappose she wet·c tn say to us, that it is true she had "re-
uoun~ed a.H claim to indemnity for any of the recent events or transac. 
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tions, &c. in the Floridas," but that renunciation is coextensive with the 
satisfaction we make to her sohjects : and as that sa1isfact10n is confined 
to the 'operations' of 1818, in West Florida, so is the renunciation. Sup-
pose she reply to us further, in our own la11guage, that recent anu late 
arc the same, that ' Jate' meaus the last ' ope1·ations :' when we say to 
her, that the ope1·ations of llackhousc an<l Ilankhead, in 18 t 4, were the 
vm·y last in East Flo1·i<la, she is reatly to r·efute the docfrine by a quo-
htion of our own words, "they apply only to 1818 ;" we have 1·cnot111ced 
for that year alone ; W<' have re11ounced to tho same-extent that you have 
paid us. all(l we now clairu the IJalance. Can any tltiug he more just and 
equitable, an<l at the same time mol'e ridiculous, than this would be? 
And yet tliis interpretation, so 1·i(lirulous in the mouth of Spain, the 
United States have adopted as the rule by which they \.\ iH be governed. 
"The United States will ramie satisfaction to be made for the injuries~ 
if any, which, by due cour'm of Jaw, shall be established to have been suf~ 
fere<l by the Spar.i~h officers and_ in<li\'idual Spanish inhabitants, by tlie 
late 01>cl'ations of tfie Amel'ica11 army in l?Jndda." 
Thus stand8 the i11ter·prctatio11 of tliese two sections of the 9th article of 
t}ie treaty wit!r Spain Spain renounces all claim to indemnity fot· injuries 
<lone to her cithens, for·'' recent transactions." We promir-;e to make 1,atis. 
faction fo1· aH injuricr-i done by "late opcwatious ;" the renunciation is con-
strued to embrace C\'cry act done pl'evious to the year l 8 I 9; the satis-
fartiou is coust1·ued to ext~111J to acts of the pr<·ccding )'Car alone. '' Re-
cent" mean'3 whatt•vc1· is done befo1·c that time, without any limitation 
,•vhatsoevr.r; "late'' mra11s uotldng mo1·e than what wa~ done one year hc-
fo1·c it: and this is tlic u11h11u1ulccl odils of the word-, rCCl'llt in one se111encc, 
nntl the word late in tlw otlwl'. TIJis is the odds in the meaning of two 
synouymous wor<ls. vlw11 011c is me,rnt as a security to us, and the other 
as an obligation upon us. ft is t1·ur, what we arc told by the books, "that 
favorable 1u·omisrs ar·e tlioM· wl;icli contain an <'quality of tr1·ms. or which 
hear some relation to tile common good; tl1e mag11m,de and extent of which 
increases the favor of the 1u·o111i8e.'·-Grotius. Remedial statute8, says 
Christian, notes to Blar. lntr-o. p. 87, '· must be con..,1.l'ued accot·ding to 
tftc s1til'it; for. i11 giving rclirf against fraud, or in fiwtherance and ex~ 
tc11sion of n"tnral ri.0 -ld and Jnstia, the Judge may safely go even beyond 
tiiat which exiskd i11 the minds of those who framed it." "In a case of 
doubt, we sliould in p1·efer<>11ce JHll'sue that line of conduct hy which we 
al'e least cxp1 ~wcl to deviate from the pri11ciplcs of equity." Vat. b. ii. c. 
17, s .. '306. Now, si1·. I think I have shewn that the cou.;;truction for 
which I conte11d ir,; "in fu1·thc1·ance all(! extension of natm·al l'ight and 
justice.'' and I do 8ol<~m11ly believe tlrn.t I could shew that it was ,. giving 
1·eHef against frau<l"-hut I fo1·bca1•. 
I come 110w to the last great 1·ule of interpr·ctation, the intention of the 
pal'tirs to tlw cl<·cd. H this cannot he infr1Ted from the object they had in 
view, ncn· fro111 the p1·inciplcs of u11ive1·sal justice, nm· •i from the same or 
a synonymous ,,or<l us<·d in arwfher place." as l'equired by Grotiu89 let us 
see if we cannot dive i11to the scc1·ets of the n('gotiatic,n, and fiud the1·e 
some fri<'11dly dill' to guide us tl11·ough the lalJyJ'iuth. 
It has he ·n my good fortune to ,!isro"er, si1·, iu the archives of the De-
partment of State, a copy of the 01·ig:nal p1·otocol of ronfc1·cnce, between 
l\Ji-. Adams. 11ll' Serr·cta1·y of Statt>, a11d Don Louis de Onis, the Ambas-
smlol' from ,.,paiu. By reference to this, the last section l>ut one in the 
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9th article will be fountl the same as that sul,srquently 1Tansc1·jhe(l in tl1e 
trraty: h And the high cor1tracting parties l'<.'\Spectively_ rC'nounce _all rlain1s 
to imlemuities for a11y of tile 1·rn·nt cYents or transartwns ·of then· J'Cspect-
ive commam\ers and oflicers in the Flol'idas." This, it mu:5t be t·enwm-
b(\t·ed, i8 the project of a t,·eaty furnishec: by_ Mr. -~dan,s. M 1·. Onis t! 1en 
pt·orecds thus : ., To the a_bove rl~im, M_1·. De. 0~·11s ad_ds. tl1<.1.t the U111~ed 
StHtcs will satisfy all the JUSt claims which t~rn rnlrnb1tants a~d Spamsh 
oflice1·s of the Floridas may have upon them, 1t1 conseq11e11ce of the c\am-
a(J'es they may ha\'e sustame<l by the operations and proccedi11gs of t he 
.A~nericat--t army, as is customar·y with tile citizens of tlte_ United States im-
cle1· similar ci1·c1ut1stances." rI'o this requisition of Dott de Onis, Mr. 
Atlams replies Liv the en pliatic wor·d ·' agl'eed." 
'l'liis, tlw11, cc;ntains the meaning and intention of the pa1·ties. This is 
the plain and unsophisticated pnt·pose wl1ich each meant to C'Xpl'ess when 
this sentence was reduced into form, as it now stancJs in the last sect ion of 
the 9th article of tl1e t1·eaty. Let us then examine it, and sec if it can, by 
any possibility-by a11y lt\titude of construction, sup1wrt the mcaniug tliat 
has ueen gi ,·en to it. . 
'rlrn :first tl1ing that strikes us, in this rough draft of the objer~t of tl1e 
parties, st1·ipped, as it is, of all diplomatic. form, and left naked and un-
disguised to the commonest appi·ehrusion, is this, that.th(• "ord '" late," so 
fatal to tlw just claims of honl'st .;,uffererR, is not to be fourn..1. 
'l'he 11ext is, that, so fat· from its wart'anting the doctrine of exclusion 
or of classHkation, the word all is emphatic;ally used : "The United 
States will Hatisfy all the just claims," &r. To which Mr. Adams has 
"agrerd." Now, sir, can a p~rr·pose be plainer, or a promise be stronger? 
H 't'e ther·e cannot, even" by impliration." be left" a hook to hang a doubt 
on." Het'e is a positirn prondse by Mr. A<lams, to satisfy "all the ju'it 
claims of the inhabitants of the Flot·idas." Surely those of tile East arc 
as ,iust as those of the West. I well k11ow that, uy the fashionable logic 
of the day, the word rtll woul<l he limited to West Flodda, but for the plu-
ral that embrnces both "the Florid as." · 
,, As is cui;,toma,·y with the citizens of the United States in similar ca-
ses." That it is customai·y for the Uuited States to do justice when she 
has done wrong, l trust that no man in thi~ 11ation \Vill be hardy en<1ugh to 
deny : that it is cu~toma1·y in rases like 1 his, is eviuced by the 1·eady sat-
isfacti,>rt they cau<,ed to be made to tht cit,z1'11 , of W t·st J?lor·ida. and by thrir 
c,,11stant {H'otection of the followers of Matthews in East F Jorilia; by 
se11<.li~1g an agent to Fre--urhto\'. n, dnl'i ng our late wai· with Gt·eat Bl'itain, 
to ,u!,pu,t all , !aims, ancl pay for th<' JossE'S orcasio,wd there to p1·ivate in-
uh 111ual.-; uy the opr11,u.io11r, of our armies ; aucl by tlie alacrity dinplay<>d 
to inflict punisl1m<::nt on Commodore P01·te1-. for his recent clttark 011 Fox-
ar<lo. 1 know uot if sati<,fartion has hrt'n made to Spain, aml to '' indi-
vidual Spanish oHicers aud i11hab i1an t.,," fo1· t bat ntfair; but I am well as-
su1·c:l tl1at, whell r1ernanded, it \Yil! not Lie <ln1ietl. 
llut. al)Ove all, it is .. cu--torna1·y witlt citize11s of the United States" to 
mal ·e lou I arn! 1·eitc.'t·att>d C(~rnands for Hll irijul'ies tlollc Liy a foreign Pow-
er to tlic111sf'lves. \Vitur."s tl1w,e against S naiu, now settled by the ti-eatv 
of ce:-..sion : ag .. inst F ;·a:ll·e, fot• sp~)iiatio11'; 011 our cornnwrre, as y,·t u1;-
.v!jnstc(I, but llir ju;,;tire of r i· icli , we ar·e told. lias HCVt'I' been cont1·0Yc1-t. 
eel : · oil, _h ,.Oy. the claims on (frc>a t: B ri tain, for the dr i.;ti-11dio11 of ))l'O-
pedy dtmng the late W,H', jw-it decided in out· faror oy a11 irnpci-ial tl'ibu-
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